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From the Director's Desk 

Savory Fare 
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or many of you, this issue of 
Focus may have arrived just in 
time. As you enjoy the more 

leisurely pace of summer and lhe 
opportunity to delve into some good, 
relaxing reading, include this issue of 
Focus on your list-it's sure lO provide 
an interesting, thought-provoking read. 

I recommend this issue for several 
reasons. For the inquiring reader inter
ested in what's going on behind the 
scenes, "Backstage Drama" offers a 
peck at the hard-working produclion 
team found on the other side of the 
Robert F. Panara Theatre curtain. 

Readers interested in television will 
enjoy at least three st0ries. "Heeeeerc's 
Jackie!" profiles Jacqueline Schertz, a 
1983 social work graduate who hosts 
Rochester's only ASL "talk" show. 
"Smile, You're on Instructional Televi
sion" examines the ways in which 

TIO's instructional television and 
media services department uses video 
to help the Institute educate students, 
market itself, and train those who 
employ deaf people. Linda Bove, the 
talented actress who brings deaf aware
ness to children across the country as 
Linda, the librarian, on PBS' Sesame 

Street, is featured in "Beyond Sesame 
Slreet." 

The personalities featured in this 
Focus are outstanding. You can read 
about Bonnie Tucker, RIT's first deaf 
Board of Trustees member; student 
Edmond Dippman, who has traveled 
widely throughout the United States 
taking photographs of natural beauty: 
and Paul Johnston, who graduated from 
Rff in 1978. later earned his doctorate 
in art education, and now teaches at 
Gallaudet University in Washington. 
O.C. You also can read about a Chicago
Cubs baseball fan who helped NTID

establish a friendship with one of the 
,vorld's largest accounting firms, and 
Tjoan Tan, this year's Lyon Memorial 
Lecturer, ·who grew up in Indonesia 
and now counsels deaf and blind peo
ple in Massachusetts. "Focus On .. .'' 
profiles a dedicated teacher and stu
dent, Or. Dale Rockwell. who recently 
earned his seventh and highest aca
demic degree. 

For readers who arc looking for 
topical stories, Focus offers two appro
priate entries. "Attitudes Toward Deaf
ness'' examines the Institute's response 
to students, who after the "Deaf Presi
dent ow" protests at Gallaudet last 
spring, made several suggestions about 
how NTID might improve its services. 
"Collaboration of Caring" looks at an 
early warning system. developed at 
NTH) and used for the past three years 
in the School of Business Careers, that 
allows counselors and faculty members 
to provide assistance to students with 
academic, social, or personal problems 
before those students withdraw from 
college. 

Whatever your summer reading 
tastes. be they a desire for serious food 
for thoughl or light but satisfying fare, 
this issue of Focus is sure to please. Bon 
appetit! 

Dr. William E. Castle 



r. I. King Jordan tackled a diffi
cult presentation on paternalism
co·ward deaf people by throwing

his speech away. Stepping to the lectern 
in TIO's Robert F. Panara 'lhearre, he 
cold the audience he simply wanted to 
speak from his heart. 

Jordan, who last spring made head
lines around the world by becoming 
Gallaudet University's first deaf presi
dent, was the keynote speaker for 

TIO's con"ocation. "Anitudes To,vard 
Deafness." 

'lhc cOn\'ocation, held November I 0. 
confronted an issue raised during the 
student protests that rocked Gallaudet 
University in Washington, D.C., last 
spring and resulted in the appointment 
of the first deaf president in Gallaudct's 
125-year history.

NTIO students staged several well
organized rallies in support of their 
peers at Gallaudet, and presented 
four areas of concern to NTI D

administrators. 
·n,e four issues presented were: deaf

representation on RlTs Board of Trust
ees, increased sign language compe
tency among NTID faculty and staff 
members, the hiring of more deaf 
faculty and staff members, and an end 
to what students perceived as a pater
nalistic attitude toward them. 

According to Dr. James Decaro, 
dean of NTID, the issues were pre
sented in a "reasonable manner, with 
the welfare of :'\TIO in mind. They arc 
legitimate issues and desen·e our atten
tion and dedication." 

Accordingly, 1 TIO administrators 
moved quickly to addres..<; the first three 
i ue . 

Donnie Tucker, professor of law at 
Arizona State Cnivcrsity College of Law 
in Tempe, was appointed last fall to 
RlTs Ooard of Trustees as its first deaf 
member. The sign communication 
department is offering expanded sign 
language instruction to faculty and staff 
members. In addition, a Communica
tion Task Force, composed of srudents 
and faculty members. ha<; been estab
lished to develop sign language com
petency level guidelines for promotion 
and tenure. 

by Vincent Dollard 
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And departments throughout the 
Institute have made the hiring of <leaf 
faculty and staff members a priority. In 
the past year. the number of <lc.:af 
faculty and staff members at NTTD ha<; 
increa-;ed from 61 to 72. 

'Jhc paternalism issue, however, was 
less easily a<l<lresse<l. To hegin with, 
definition of the problem is difficult. 
According to students, paternalism is 
an elusive entity that first must be 
experienced in order to be understood. 

'Thus. Decaro felt that a good forum 
for addressing paternalism would he an 
Institute-wide com·ocation-a <lay-long 
series of three plenary sessions, each 
followed by small group discussions. 

·1hc.: plena11· sessions were designed
to provide all irwolved parties with 
an opportunity to present thc.:ir 
perspectives. 

The small group discussions, or core 
groups. allov.:ed for free.: expn:ssion of 
ideas. feelings. and opinions. Each core 
group was led by rwo faculty and staff 
mc.:mbcrs. one hearing and one deaf, 
who set a broad agenda at the begin
ning of the day and facilitated discus
sions between plenary sessions. 

The initial plenary session was a 
panel of four student leaders: Eric 
Gjer<lingen. ·Tm Student Congress 
( NSC) president; Mitchell Levy, NSC 
vice prc.:sident; Carl DuPrce, NSC aca
demic director; and Brandeis Scul
thorpe, a social work student and Miss 
Deaf Amc.:rica. 

As the students presented their 
viC.:\YS, some faculty and staff members 
in the audience nodded in agreement: 
others shook their heads in discord: 
still others sought to balance the pros 
and cons of competing perspecti\·es. 

'Jhe session marked the beginning of 
what lkCaro referrc.:d to as "a day of 
soul searching and examination of 
\'alues. Clearly there ·was constructin: 
dialogue regarding different beliefs." 

Students pointed out that many 
instructors imposed what they consid
ered to he "harsh'' attendance rules 
upon them, defining this as an example 
of paternalism. Some instructors 
responded that they were simply trying 
to introduce students to some of the 
realities of the working \vorld. 

Another example of paternalism 
given by students was being forced co 
enroll in classes that they didn't want 
to take or feel were necessary. For 
example, DuPree, a second-year indus
trial drafting student, had been married 
for six years ,md had four children by 
Lhe Lime he enrolled at Tm. 
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Speaki,ig from the heart Or. I. Kingjord,111. 
president of Gallaudet l '11i1,e,-:,'ity, s/x•aks to 
S171) sfLlde11fs and faculty and staff nu�mhe,-s 
about patemalism. 

"I wa-; told that I sti II had to take a 
sex education cla-;s," says DuPree. "I 
felt pretty foolish in that class:· 

Gjerdingen noted that he loses moti
\·ation when forced to enroll in classes 
that he doesn't wane to cake.:. 

Le,·y, who is enrolled in RITs College 
of Business. said chat some faculty 
members tend to "spoon-feed deaf 
students." 

"We had that as children," Lc.:\y said. 
"\X'e need to break that now. W'e want 
to pass or fail on our O\Vl1." 

DeCaro recalled Yoicing the same 
objections when he was a college 
student. 

"However." said Decaro. "what we·re 
talking about here is an order of magni
tude of difference. \X'e must look at 
where professional responsibility ends
and paternalism begins ... 

Solange Skyer, career deH:lopment 
counselor in NTID's business careers 
counseling services dc.:partment, noted 
that it is instructors' responsibility to 
"challenge our students and for stu
dents to accept that challenge:· 

Dr. Bet:-.)' .\'l<.:Donald. assistant profcs
:-.or in the English department. added 
that a crucial element in the rclation
:-.hip between faculty members and 
:-.tudents w,L._ clear communication. 

"It's not just :-.ign fluency:· 1\l<.:Donald 
said, ·'it's knowledge of deaf culture." 

So, when Jordan noted during the 
second plenary session that he wanted 
to speak from his heart. he simply 
reflected the conviction and concern 
that underwrote the dialogue of the 
day. 

Jordan's example:-. of paternalism 
prO\ided cohesiveness. and their clarity 
helped establish a definition. 

··1 call it ·accidental patronization,"'
he said, and mentioned an instance 
·when he was voting and "a little 
woman wanted to take me into 
booth to show me how to vote 
she thought that since I was deaf. 
didn't know how to 

oting that attitudes play an impor
tant role in paternalism. Jontm said 
has encountered the 
hearing teacher of deaf students 
never associates with deaf 
outside of the classroom. and so 
to deaf adults in the same way that 
talks to his young 

Jordan also mentioned the 
of deafness." saying that it h,L._ a pc)\\·er
ful influence on attitudes that 
people have toward deaf people. 
like "deficiency'· and "impaired'" con
tribute to the.: way deaf people 
perceived and perceive 

Jordan also echoed what many 
stressed during the first plenary 

as well as in the initial core 
discussions-that communication 
the key to a successful 

·''!hat's the biggest barrier:· he 
"and it's not going tO go away. \X'e ha\'
to "-'Ork co 

"Meetings arc sometimes lonely 
me," he continued. 'Tm often the 
deaf person in the room an<l 
people get a little.: tired of trying 

·'It's hard to define mam· of 
things we're talking about now." 
concluded . .. ·111e first step in 
change is a higher a\\·areness-don·t 
deafness become the 'im·is
handicap.··

And he presented a challenge to 
Tm students. 
··1 am a symbol," he said. '·Although 1

worked hard to get here. my work 
won't help you-your work will. I 
challenge you to work hard.·· 

The com-ocatiorfs final plenary ses
sion included DeCaro: Dianne Brooks, 
manager of career outreach and enroll
ment services: Patrick Cra�hill. visiting 
teacher artist in the department of 



performing :trtS: and Or. T. Alan Hur
witz, a:,sociate dean and di rector of 
educational support serYice programs. 
Brooks, Graybill. and Hunvitz arc deaf. 

Hurwitz stressed that it is vital for 
instructors at  TIO to understand 
students and to challenge them. 

He noted that ,•,hen a teacher doesn't 
understand students. teaching becomes 
"a one-\\·ay street because the inMruc
tion and expectations are lowered." 

Brook!> noted chat e\'eryone in\'Ol\'ed 
with this difficult issue must remember 
that .. ,Ye arc dealing with warm
bodies." and when faculty members 
notice patronization. it is important for 
them to mention it in a nonconfronta
tional manner so ,L'i to he constructi\'e. 

Brooks also mentioned the need tor 
more faculty and student interaction in 
a social atmosphere. noting that "patron
izing attitudes can best be O\'ercome 
\\'ith this kind of infonnal interaction." 

GraybilJ noted that he couldn't help 
feeling a little ··q11ica1.·· 

"\\'ill things really change?" he asked. 
'·J don't chink so. \\'e ha"e co be honest 
with each other." 

Graybill also pointed out, however. 
that meetings such as this help a great 
deal. "The more stories and experi
ences we exchange," he said, "the 
more human \ve become." 

Decaro made the final presentation 
of the day and cautioned that ··mere 
emotionalism could cloud the issue." 

'·Howe\·er." Decaro said. "if the 
maturity of an institution is reflected in 
its willingness co confront difficult 
issues in a rational and thoughtful war. 
then today bodes well for us all .

.. 

S<:veral months after the convocation. 
howe\'Cf. definitions of paternalism still 
come hard for students Levy and 
DuPrec, but both agree that the com·o
cation was effective as a forum for 
communication. Lcvy. who sits on the 
Communication Task Force. feels that 
another meeting is in order. 

"\X'e need to sit down and say, '.\'ow. 
what are we going to do about aU thist 
We need to figure out how to make this 
a better plau: so that people won't feel 
that war again .

.. 

Levy says that the paternalism issue 
"has a long way to go" before it can 
ever be resolved. He has recei\'ed 
positive kcdback from both students 
and faculty and staff members on the 
comw::ation and thinks that developing 
··more in-depth communication" is the
key co alleviating paternalism.

[)uPree also recognizes the impor
tancc of communication. His signs 

Comm,mication takes many forms 7be Fil'SI t111111111f Dean and tlssista111 Deans BowfinR 
T<mniament 1N1s set up 10 foster beller co1111111111ication anti 1111tlerstmuli11,� a111u11g .vnn

faculty members and students. 

become expansive when he says. "Com
munication is the most import;u,t point 
that students must understand .

.. 

DuPree. howe\'er. does noc believe 
the communication issue should be 
rclcgatccl only to serious discussions 
over notepads and coffee cups. With 
that in mind, DuPrcc sent a written 
challenge. on behalf of the NSC, to 
DeCaro, suggesting a bowling tourna
ment bet,,-een students and NTIIYs 
assist,UH deans. 

The First Annual . TII) Dean and 
As1>istanc Deans Bowling Tournament 
was held ,\larch 12 at RIT\ howling 
lanes in the College-Alumni l'nion. The 
students defeated the '·Rustr Rollers," 
and a rematch already has been 
discussed. 

As OuPree notes, '·We need more 
interaction like this with the faculty 
and staff members. They will under
stand deafness better and we will 
understand them beuer." 

The bowling tournament. ,,·bile 
representing an important step toward 
better communication. is simply one 
facet of the work that has been under
taken since the convocation. 

Dr. William Ca'itlc, director of NTTO 
and vice president for go\·ernment 
relations for RIT. recently negotiated 
with the l'.S. Secretary of Education an 
expansion of NTID's National Ad,isory 
Group (NAG) to 18 membcrs. Castle 
will add two 'nD alumni to the group 
this fall. bringing the representation of 
dc:lf people acti\'ely se1Ying on :\AG to 
50 pcrcent. 

A ne-w credit-bearing course on deaf 
culture is being rcviewcd as an elective 
in RIT's College of Liberal Arts, and 
courses in American Sign J.anguage 
have been approved by the college's 
curriculum committee. 

In addition, the IUT Faculty Council 
has established a committee on com
munication among deaf and hearing 
faculty and staff members on the RlT 
campus, and various departments 
throughout RIT are jointly sponsoring 
an in-depth rescarch project to study 
the factors that promote or inhibit 
interaction among deaf and hearing 
people on mainstream floors in student 
residences. 

"Students want a better system of 
communication with faculty and staff 
members," says DuPree. "And many 
students are committed to making a 
difference." 

As many of those inn)IYed with the 
"Attitudes Toward Deafness·· com·oca
tion noted, the issues discussed will 
take time to understand and address. 
\X'hile the participants im·oh·ec.I did not 
all agree with one another. the consen
sus was that the rational dialogue 
concerning sometimes opposing con
victions is healthy for NT1D. 

"Ir's ea�y to say that we are working 
on the problem," says DeCaro. "l low
evcr, the trne rest will be what happens 
down the road. \X

i

e must maintain our 
commitment to addressing this issue." 

I 
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Grad Jacqueline Schertz 
hosts ASL talk show 

ohnny. Oprah. Geraldo. Phil. Televi
sion talk show hosts have become a 
mainstay of American culture. 

Joining the ranks is Jacqueline 
Schertz, a 1983 RlT social work gradu
ate. The show she hosts, Hey, Listen!, 
quickly is becoming a mainstay of the 
Rochester deaf community. 

Airing locally at 9 a.m. Saturdays on 
WUHF Channel 31, Hey, Listen! is the 
only area program presented entirely in 
American Sign Language (ASL). Inter
preters voice for hearing people in 
both the studio and television 
audiences. 

The weekly "talk" show features 
guests who discuss issues of interest to 
the deaf community. Topics have 
included hearing ear dogs, AIDS, chil
dren of deaf adults, and discrimination. 

Hey, Listen! is a "unique cultural 
experience for those who have never 
communicated with deaf people," says 
Schertz, "and a necessity for the 
hearing-impaired community." 

It seems Schertz's first 27 years 
prepared her well to host such a pro
gram. Born into a deaf family, Schertz 
considers deafness as much a part of 
her heritage as her Jewish background. 
Most of Schertz's immediate family 
members also are deaf. 
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by K Coralee Burch, Ph.D. 

Ey.---.� 

ISTEN! 

Hey, Llsten!Jacqueline Schertz, a 1983 RJ
T 

social work graduate, hosts Rochester's only 
"talk" show presented in American Sign 
Language. 

Growing up in her Brooklyn, New 
York, home, Schertz developed a love 
for ASL, her first and primary language. 
ASL, says Schertz, is a legitimate and 
beautiful mode of expression and com
munication. As much as she believes in 
and promotes ASL, Schertz says, speech
reading also is a valuable tool for 
communication. 

"My parents encouraged me to use 
everything," Schertz explains. 

Her first educational experience was 
at the Lexington School for the Deaf in 
Queens, New York, which further 
deepened her sense of deaf culture. She 
transferred to public school when she 
was 10 years old and experienced 
culture shock for the first time. 

"I was used to being at the top of my 
class at the Lexington School," she says, 
"so when I went to public school in my 
intermediate years, it was the first time 
in my life that I was at the bottom. I felt 
stupid and ego-deflated." 

Schertz struggled with her self
esteem and low grades until her step
mother, who also is deaf, insisted that 
she could do better. She showed 
Schertz how to improve her study 
habits and soon Schertz was earning 
"A's.,, 

"My teachers were so surprised," 
recalls Schertz. "Some of them thought 



I was cheating. It was the constant 
prodding and help of my stepmother 
that turned things around for me." 

Being mainstreamed was not easy, 
however. At the beginning of each 
semester when Schertz entered her 
classes, she explained to her teachers 
that she was deaf, that she depended on 
speechreading, and that she preferred 
to sit in the front of the class. Some 
teachers were cooperative, outlining 
classnotes on the blackboard and 
always writing out assignments to be 
sure that Schertz got them. Others 
were not as helpful. 

"They just didn't want me in class," 
Schertz explains. "So I said, 'I am in this 
class.' And that was that." Schertz 
depended on her textbooks to keep up 
with the work. 

Schertz's mainstream experience 
further reinforced her belief in and 
appreciation for ASL. 

"Many hearing-impaired people have 
been deprived of their native language," 
she says. 

So when offered the opportunity to 
give both deaf and hearing people a 
richer experience in ASL communica
tion, Schertz enthusiastically accepted. 

Schertz's commitment to pulling the 
hearing and deaf cultures together was 
evident even before she became host of 
Hey, Listen! last year. That commitment 
was exemplified in 1978 through her 
choice of RIT over Gallaudet University 
in Washington, D.C. 

"I wanted the best of both the deaf 
and hearing worlds," explains Schertz. 
So she chose the challenges of RIT and 
an education in physics. 

Once at RIT, however, after spending 
hours in labs, Schertz realized that, for 
her, education meant more than books 
and laboratories; it also included learn
ing how to get along with people. 
Schertz discovered that she was a 
"people person" and enrolled in the 
social work program. 

After graduating from RIT with a 
bachelor's degree, Schertz went to 
work for the Buffalo Hearing and 
Speech Center as coordinator of 
hearing-impaired services for Western 
New York. She missed the deaf com
munity and her friends in Rochester, 
however, and moved back in 1985 

when she became program director for 
the Monroe County Association for 
Hearing Impaired People (MCAHI), 
one of 12 programs of the Health 
Association. 

"Jackie was a delight to work with," 
says Susan Costa, executive director of 
the Health Association. "She is warm, 

Roll tape Schertz and guest Keith Cagle, visiting sign communication specialist in NTTD's sign 
communication department, discuss biculturalism during a taping of Hey, Listen! 

friendly, and easy to get to know. Jackie 
is always willing to take the first step 
and help others over communication 
barriers. 

"She embodies the spirit of breaking 
down barriers," adds Costa, noting one 
of the attributes that led Arden Coul
ston, producer of Hey, Listen!, to ask 
Schertz to help bring his dream to life. 

Coulston, the only hearing child of 
deaf parents, wanted to put together a 
television show for deaf people that 
would incorporate ASL He knew of 
Schertz's work and reputation in the 
deaf community. 

"I admire her," he explains, "and 
thought she would be the perfect host, 
so J asked her to do our first show." 

Schertz was pleased and honored, 
but assumed it would be a "one-time 
thing." At the end of the successful 
premiere show, however, Coulston 
asked her to do the rest of the series. 
Schertz was faced with a difficult 
decision as she already managed a full 
agenda at MCAHJ. 

'Tm an intense person," she says, 
"and I want to experience life's 
extremes. I want to try everything. To 
do that one must dive in and take 
risks." 

Schertz left her job at MCAHI in 
1988 and dove into Hey, Listen! 

"It was a decision that changed my 
whole life," she declares. "It helped me 
gee in couch with the creative part of 
myself, pursue the things J wanted to 
do. Life is like a big banquet table-you 
can't eat everything, so you have to 
nibble." 

Now Schertz spends her weeks 
researching ideas and interviewing 
people, and finally, every Wednesday at 
7 p.m., she tapes Hey, Listen! before a 
studio audience of approximately 50 
people. 

This fall, Schertz will begin sharing 
hosting duties with several other peo
ple. As "anchor" host, she will continue 
to be involved with each show, but will 
alternate weeks she serves as host with 
the others. 

The focus of Hey, Listen! wiU con
tinue to be deafness, Schertz says. 

"We still have a lot of pent-up feel
ings on deafness that need to be aired," 
she explains. "Also, the empowerment 
of the deaf community won't happen if 
we can't use and feel good about ASL" 

Schertz's taste for the excitement of 
life goes beyond Hey, Listen! She is in 
the process of renovating an old house 
that may some day be a bed and break
fast inn specially designed to meet the 
needs of deaf people. 

She also wants to get more in touch 
with the artistic part of herself through 
calligraphy, which she does on a free
lance basis. 

"I'm fortunate," says Schertz. "I've 
been exposed to people who support 
me, challenge me, love me, and teach 
me. I want to give it all back to others. 
Hey, Listen! is one way I can do chat." 

} 
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bad<stage 
D 

Behind every good performance is an organized production team 

he audience is quiet, but restless. 
Another performance is about to 
begin in NTID's Robert F. Panara 

'Iheatre. 
Behind the curtain, actors, stage 

crew members, and costumers stand in 
near total darkness a5 they wait for the 
stage manager to give the opening cue. 

Every theater performance needs a 
stage manager, who often is regarded 
as the "backstage director." This person 
is responsible for supervising the prop
erty manager; backstage, lighting, and 
sound crews; and for making sure 
performers are in costume and ready to 
arrive on stage at their appointed times. 
Stage managers, like others connected 
with NTID performances, may be deaf 
or hearing people. 

Generally, the stage manager stands 
in the wings at a console that contains a 
script, clock, and small television 
screen. Above the console, a television 
monitor is connected to the lighting 
booth, allowing the stage manager co 
communicate through sign language 
with lighting and sound technicians. 

For the fall performances of The 
Death and Life of Sherlock Holmes. 
Joanne DeRoUer, secretary in the depart
ment of performing arts, served as stage 
manager. 

On opening night, wearing a headset 
and a calm expression that belied the 
anticipation she was feeling, DeRoller 
kept her eyes on the clock and her 
hands poised for action. 

At precisely 8 p.m., she spoke softly 
into the headset-"Sound cue one .... " 
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by Jean Ingham 

Music began to fill the auditorium. 
"Light cue one . . .  " continued 

DeRoller, speaking into the headset 
and signing into the monitor. From 
the darkness there was a gradual 
brightening. 

"Curtain," said DeRoller, pointing to 
a student standing slightly to her right. 

The student pulled strongly and 
evenly on a rope. The curtain rose, the 
performance began -and De Roller 
breathed a quick sigh of relief a5 she 
prepared for the next cue. 

"It's just that first moment of exhila
ration when the play opens," she says. 

Stage managers at TIO are part of a 
production team that consists of a 
director; stage manager; sec designer; 
light, sound, and special effects techni
cians; costume designer; and musical 
director. 

As much as 18 months before the 
curtain rises on opening night, the 
director submits a play for considera
tion to the department of performing 
arts. That play is reviewed for audience 
interest, casting availability, and scenic 
and costume requirements. 

Generally, directors arc no faculty 

members; however, directors occa,;ion
ally are hired as adjunct faculty. 

"There are only six co nine weeks for 
rehearsal," says Dr. Bruce Halverson, 
former chairperson of the department 
of performing arts. "A director must be 
familiar with deafness and know how 
to work with amateur deaf actors to get 
a play ready in that time." 

"In addition," says Jerome Cushman, 
associate professor and director, "some 

plays require reworking the script for 
easier translation to American Sign 
Language [ASL]." 

When the director finishes rewriting, 
either the director and actors work on 
the translation together or an ASL 
expert translates the script. 

Meanwhile, Robert Pratt, associate 
professor, set designer, and lighting 
designer, has been discussing set con
struction with the director. 

Unlike traditional theater, where one 
actor may obstruct another temporarily 
while speaking, every central character 
in an NTID production must be clearly 
visible while signing. ff an actor is 
blocked by another or by part of the 
set, the signed dialogue cannot be read. 

To ensure visibility, sets first are 
constructed co a scale of one-half inch 
to one foot. 'Ihese miniature sets some
times make the designer and director 
aware of construction problems or 
vision lines that the production team 
thought had been thoroughly covered 
in pre-production di cussions. 

"Sign language must be visible from 
anywhere in the audience as weU as 
from anywhere on stage," Pratt 
explains. 

All TIO productions are performed 
both in sign and voice so that the 
audience-deaf and hearing people
can enjoy them. Thus, the cast of a play 
is nearly doubled-almost every char
acter is portrayed by both a signing and 
voicing actor. 

Sets are constructed at different 
levels in order for aU actors to sec each 
others' signs. ·rhe various levels allow 



placement of the actors in a way that 
the audience may never reaJly notice
perhaps using a curbstone that raises a 
group of actors six inches higher than 
their counterparts downstage, for 
example. 

According to Pratt, set building 
hcgins during the first part of an aca
demic quarter and requires approxi
mately 800 hours of lahor. 

Electromechanical technology stu
dents and faculty members sometimes 
help with electrical challenges, such as 
ma.king an old-fashioned carousel turn 
for the production of the musical 
(',arouse/, presented in I 987. 

Other departments, such as medical 
laboratory technology, may provide 
props, including chemical glassware 
and safety gloves. Sign language instruc
tors watch rehearsals to ensure sign 
accuracy as well as clarity and members 
of the department of instructional 
television and media services provide 
television monitors backstage and in 
the Green Room, where actors watch 
for their cues on television monitors. 

Students cam credit toward gradua
tion as set builders, backstage crew 
members. and "flyers" who pull the 
ropes that raise and lov,er the curtain 
and background scenery. 

Because of limited storage space on 
campus. most sets are built from 
scratch-doors, furniture, boats, even 
the carousel-and must be light 
enough to move easily. 

A stage-u'Orthy vessel from left to right, st11-
de11ts Seo/I Hddy.}obn Pe11na. and Clx1rfes 
l.eCro11e eam class credit as Ibey build a boat
for the set <if The Good l'(:r�on of Setzuan. 
presented in the sp,111g 

"!l's always a thrill and a challenge 
for me," says James Price, practicum 
supervisor. "to build something I've 
never built before. T enjoy figuring 
out new ways to build a set that helps 
the show.·· 

Set colors are important to a deaJ 
theater production, Price adds. lJ flesh 
tones are used, signing hancb disappear 
against them. 

Inc same is true of costume colors. 
says Bonita Stubblefield. visiting 
teacher/artist, ,vho has designed NTID 
costumes for three years. 

The colors cannot be too bright 
because watching signs against brilliant 
colors tires \icwcrs' eyes. she says. Nor 
can they be too light or the contrast 
will not he sufficient. Stuhhlcfield says 
she also a\·oids using kimono-type 
sleeves or large, brilliant prints because 
they distract viewers. 

As for set designs, directors generally 
have their own ideas about hQ\.v each 
should look and be lighted. Tc is Pratt's 
job to make sure that what the director 
wants is compatible \.vith what the 
audience needs. 

For instance, the director of The 
Death and Life of Sherlock Holmes 
wanted to use eerk lighting from 
above to illuminate ghosts positioned 
behind black gauze. The effect was 
startling, as was anticipated, but their 
signs could not be read by the 
audience. So the lights were angled 

differently to sufficiently light the 
ghosts. According to Pratt, the new 
angles didn't weaken the mood, they 
were just a different creative approach. 

Although lights arc placed manually 
above the stage for each production, 
NTil) installed a computerized light 
control board in the Panara Theatre 
two years ago. This simplifies the job 
not only of the lighting technician hut 
also of the stage manager. 

Before computerization, DcRollcr 
explains. the lights were controlled 
manually. Control had to be precise or 
the scene would not be lit properly. 

Dennis Webster, guest artist in the 
department, has worked in the light 
booth for many plays and participated 
in the switch from a manually operated 
light hoard to a computer-controlled 
one. 

"Computer control is easier and 
more accurate,'' he says, "but I 
remember a time v,hen I wished the 
lights were manually controlled." 

Two days before the opening of 
Macbeth, after 110 light cues had 
been programmed, the computer 
malfunctioned. 

"No back-up disks would work 
either," Webster recalls, shaking his 
head in dismay. "We replaced the 
computer, then worked 24 hours 
straight to reprogram the cues before 
the opening pcrfonnancc." 

Backstage direction Ven11is Webster, guest artist and stage manage,; prepares to signal student 
Judd Fehr to bring up the curtain. 
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Pieces of tbe production puzzle C/ockll'ise from abm,e, .ltficbael nximas and flo11ita St11bb/e. 
field, both l'isiting teacber/artists. discuss appropri�1te cos111111c colors; Peter Reeb. a11di<nis11a/ 
te<:lmician, cbecks tbe 1oice lel'CI of t1 perfumwr: mu/ ear�)' cu11stn1C1iu11 uf tbe set of'llll: Good 
Pt·r:,011 of Sc:tzuan.

While preparing for a production 
may be hectic, by opening night, a stage 
manager must be able to organize the 
production team as well as know the 
entire script and where each cast 
member should be at all times in order 
to cue entrances. 

Cushman. however, recalls a time 
when an actress was not where she 
should have been. 

"During a performance of The Pho
ney Genlleman in 1978," he says, ·'an 
actress was watching the performance 
in the Green Room. She said to others 
in chc room, '\Vatch now, this is where 
I come in.· She was waiting to sec 
herself appear on the screen! The. cage 
manager had to send someone running 
to gee her." 

While each show offers new chal
lenges to the team, the Panara Theatre 
itself offers a challenge to Peter Reeb, 
audiovisual technician in instructional 
television and media services. 

In 1974 when the Panara 'Jheatre 
was constrncte<.I, no one connected 
deafness and music, so it was designed 
without an orchestra pit. However. 
since the inception of NTID's music 
program. 10 musicals requiring orches
tras have been performed. 
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In recent years, since there is no pit. 
the orchestra has been located in a 
room more than I 00 feet from the 
stage. 

Reeb's challenge was to provide a 
,isual connection between the conduc
tor and performers. He accomplished 
this by placing a television camera and 
monitor in the music room and at the 
front of the stage so that the performers 
and conductor could sec each other. 

In order for the audience to hear the 
music, Reeb installed microphones in 
the music room and wired rhem into 
amplifiers in the Panara ·n,eatre. 

"It's a bit complicated," Reeb says. 
"but it works and that's what's 
important. 

Most performances use microphones 
for sound amplification, hut sometimes 
the microphones themselves create the 
problems, Reeb says. He rarely attaches 
them to a performer since they also 
require transmitters. 

He remembers another disad,·antage 
of using microphones. Whenever a 
voicing character turned a cart wheel 
during a recent play, the transmitter 
fell off his costume. Finally, Stubblefield 
and Reeb decided to sew the transmit· 
ter into a pocket. 

"'Il1en," Reeb recalls. "during The 
Death and Life of Sherlock Holmes, a 
microphone fell from a costume and 
the audience heard the 'crnnch' of it 
being stepped on." 

As he heard the crunch. Reeb quickly 
headed backstage to re-mike the actor 
for the next scene, a small part of the 
action unseen by the audience. 

'lhese small parts of theater produc· 
tion make or break a performance. It is 
teanrn·ork and dedication by the back· 
stage crew and the ,·ariety of people 
invoh·ed on the production team that 
pull all the small parts together. 

"'lhe joy and sorrow of theater is 
working as a team," says DeRoller. 
"You suffer the agonies and the suc
cesses just like a family." 

>
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hen Edmond Dippman pho
tographs the natural beauty 
of our country's national parks, 

he's not just taking pretty pictures. 
The images that he captures, from 

the snow-capped peak.<; of Alaska to the 
giant rock monuments of Utah. arc 
used to help others understand the 
natural forces that created that beauty. 

Dippman, a 1989 photo/media tech
nologies graduate, spent the 1987-88 
academic year gaining invaluable "real 
life" experience as he added to his 
photographic portfolio. 

need to illustrate a topic with photog· 
raphy, and that's where Ed's work is 
inrnlved." 

'!bough his travels have taken him 
across the country, Oippman 's roots lie 
in the Midwest. \.vhcre his family lives 
on a farm in Bradner, Ohio. The only 
deaf memher of his faU11ily, Dippman 
entered St. Joseph Institute for the Deaf 
in St. Louis. as a child. 

Even then, the qualities of creati,ity 
and attention to detail that would serve 
Dippman well in his studies and his 
professional work were apparent. 

Au nature/ Graduate Edmo11tl o,ppnw11 bas tra1'<!led to and plx)lograpbed many of America's 
most beawijul spots including, 011 the prC'l-io11.s page. Grand Tel011 .Vatio11a/ Park. Wr<>ming .. 
abo1,e, Arches /Vational Park, Utah ... 

While on a leave of ahsence. Oipp· 
man joined Or. Laurence Jankowski, his 
former instructOr and mentor at 
Bowling Green State University 
( BGSU), for a year-long tour of some of 
the most beautiful and geologically 
significant spots in the United States. 
lhe images they shot, on video and 
film, are being used in educational 
videotapes. 

During the past six years, the pair has 
combined talents on some 10 shorter 
photographic trips, producing work for 
Jankowski's business, Instructional 
Video. The company's specialty is 
educational videotapes for science 
education, with an emphasis on geology 
and earth science. 

Jankowski, who writes the scripts 
and shoots and edits videotape, 
employs Oippman's photographic 
talents to create the finished product. 

"Many times," says Jankowski. "I 
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"Eel seemed to show sensitivity about 
situations and people's feelings," says 
Sister Laura Gruber. one of Dippman's 
teachers at St. Josq)h. "He was inter
ested in details and always wanted to 
do things right." 

Later, he attendee.I a mainstream high 
school for tvvo years. Feeling the need 
for better support services, Dippman 
transferred to Gallaudct University's 
Model Secondary School for the Oeai in 
Washington, D.C. TI1ere. he took his 
first photography course and was 
excited by the creative possibilities it 
offered. "'Jhat experience really got me 
interested in photography,'· says 
Dippman. 

Encouraged by family and friends, he 
entered RGSU to pursue a degree in 
photojournalism. While taking a course 
from Jankowski, professor in the jour
nalism department, Dippman had diffi
culty getting interpreting support. 

Jankowski helped solve the problem. 
and they soon cliscoverec.l common 
interests in traveling and phot0graphy. 

'Jheir first trip together. ,1vith another 
RGSl' student, was to the Canyonlands 
area of Utah. "We worked very well 
together, so I invited Ed back," says 
Jankowski. 

After t\VO years at BGSU. Dippman 
decided that his talents were better 
suited to photography and media than 
to journalism. Again, he felt the need 
for greater support services, so in 1985 
Dippman entered NTJl)'s photo/media 
technologies program. Despite the 
move to Rochester, he and Jankowski
continued to travel and work together
during breaks in the school year. 

Then after his second year. Dippman 
was offered the kine.I of opportunity 
many photographers dream about. 
Jankowski planned to travel extensively 
during a one-year sabbatical from RGSU 

... Prince William Sound near Valdez. Alaska ... 

to produce more material for geology 

and earth science ,ideos. Once again, 
he invitee.I Dippman to accompany him 
as still photographer and production 
assistant. 

Jankowski says. "'Ee.I is extremely 
creative and has a wonderful sense of 
composition. lie knows what makes a 
good picture."' 

Their journey took them to national 
parks in several states. including Alaska, 
Arizona. California. Colorado, Idaho. 
Maine, Michigan. Montana, cw Mex
ico, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah. 
Washington, and Wyoming. As he had 
during previous trips, Dippman took on 
a variety of responsibilities. 



"Ed does more than just photog
raphy," says Jankmvski. " 1 -k contributes 
in many ways; he's a production assis
tant. and whatever needs to he done. I 
call on him to do." 

In that role, Dippman's rcsponsihili
t ies have included handling travel 
arrangements. duhbing tapes, making 
copies. and sharing time behind the 
wheel. 

TI1ey drove thousands of miles during 
the trip and Dippman's adventurous 
spirit sometimes led them across rocky 

. . . Portage, Alaska, u·here he tra1•eled uitb bis 
111e11tor. l>r. L£411re11ce Ja11k011'ski ... 

roads-literally. On the Alaskan drive 
from Anchorage to Mt. McKinley, one 
road w.cs so strewn with boulders chat. 
in order to continue, Jankowski had co 
,valk ahead of the car and toss the huge 
rocks out of the way, while Dippman 
drove along behind him. 

As the team traveled to beautiful 
places, Dippman enjoyed meeting peo
ple along the way. Occasionally. he met 
old friends, once running into a fonner 
classmate in Yellowstone ational 
Park. 

Jankowski notes that Dippman often 
ended up in front of the camera. "We'd 
get to some remote area with no tour
ists around," he says. "We'd need 
'bodies' in the shot doing something, so 
Ed ended up a<; the model and actor in 
many scenes." 

Dippman·s photographs have heen 
used for title and credit slides and 
illustrations in the company's ,·ic.leos as 

well as in its color catalog and other 
print material. His work also is included 
in a "lihrary" of images for use in future 
Instructional Video projects. 

One such project currently in prog
ress is a book ahout the l'.S. national 
parks. which will include manv of 
Oippman's photos. 

" TID gave me a technological base 
so I could he creative and do some nice 
work for the company," says Oippman. 

Other upcoming projects to include 
Dippman's work arc videos on astron
omy and earth science. part of an 
educational series commissioned by 
the National Science Foundation. 

The series. to be produced with the 
University of Florie.la, aims to leach 
elementary-level instructors how to 
teach science . 

media production. His favorite assign
ments involve producing title and 
credit slides by adding typography and 
special effects to his photographs in 
35mm slide format. 

Besides slide production work. Dipp
man enjoys black and white photog
raphy and hand coloring photographs 
'.\ith oils. Hoping to exhibit his work in 
the future. he continues to add to an 
already impressive portfolio. 

"Ed has been persistent and deter
mined to make something of himself,'' 
says Sister Lynda Zolg, another of 
Dippman's former teachers at St.Joseph 
Institute. "It now seems he's reached a 
point where he's going to come out on 
top." 

Dippman attributes his desire to 
teach to the special instructors he's had 

. .. and Bar Harl:Jor. ,\fain�. ll'bere an Amish w11ple strolls along t/Je slx>re. 

When Dippman returnee.I to TID 
for the 1988-89 academic year. anx.ious 
to apply nc\.vly acquired skills to his 
studies, he found new challenges await
ing him. 

"During the year Ee.I was away," says 
Thomas Policano, assistant professor in 
the photo/media technologies depart
ment, "Yirtually the entire lab changed. 
including the computers and digital 
equipment. So he had to jump in and 
catch up with the other students. 
\Yhich he did with great enthusiasm. 
\X'hat makes Ed special is that he 
returned from his leave with the same 
energy for his school projects that he 
had before he left. " 

When working on class projects, 
Dippman particularly enjoys comhining 
the creativity of phot0graphy \.Vith the 
technical, more graphic aspects of 

over the years, and their faith in him. 
He, in turn. wants to play that kind of 
role for others. 'Tm confident that I 
could communicate well with deaf 
students," says Di pp man. "and get them 
to understand the concepts of media 
production." 

Not surprisingly, Dippman's plans 
also include travel-lots of it. 

'Tc.I like to continue doing free-lance 
work. traveling, and photographing 
landscapes." says this organized and 
directed photographer. "Actually, my 
goal is to tra,·el and take photos all oYer 
the world just like the photographers 
who work for National Geographic." 

> 
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Chicago's finest Arthur A11derse11 c- Co.'sjmnes 'ibm1Jles. l)a/e Thome, and G11,a \I iigbt are 
pleased witb tbe STID students tbey't-e hired so fm: 

Mutual Dividends 

Accounting co-op nets 
profits for NTID, Arthur Andersen & Co. 

rom his 25th-floor office at Anhur 
Andersen & Co .. Dale Thorne 
commands a panoramic ,iew of 

Chicago's north side. Although \X'rigky 
Field isn't within his sight. Thorne 
keeps close tabs on his hclo\'cc.l Chicago 
Cubs and rattles off hasehall tri,ia with 
ease. 

Thorne·s job at the world hcadquar
t<:rs of this Rig Eight accounting and 
consulting organization is not trivial, 
hm,'<:,·<:r. As manager of the data center. 
·n,orne thri\'eS on the fast pace of an
area crucial to Arthur Andersen's
; 5.000 employees at 2 2 I office:-.
,,·orldwide.
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Thorne also is responsible for the 
recent hiring of rwo :110 students for 
co-op positions at the company. a first 
for both '110 and Arthur Anckrs<:n & 
Co. 

As '!home says. "We hire the cre;un 
of the crop. And when it comes to 
college students. we get the best and 
we expect the hest." 

The relationship bet,,·c:<.:n Arthur 
Andersen & Co. and rTJD b<.:gan with 
data processing student Ke,in Ryan. 
who sent hb resume to th<: company in 
early 198

""

. It arrh·ec.l on Thorne's desk. 
and Thorne. who had limited knmvl
ec.lge but a genuine inter<:M in deati1ess. 

,,·as intrigued. He decided to inten-iew 
Ryan for a summer position in the data 
center. part of Andersen's information 
systems senices di,ision ( ISS). 

·n,orne contacted the Chicago Hear
ing Society for an interpreter so that he 
could have a ··meaningful" inter.iew 
with R\'an. 

When Ryan arriY<.:d a half hour early. 
'llH>rne resourcefully pulled out pencil 
and paper and began the inten-iew. It 
�vas, says Thorne. "an int<:resting .,0 
minutes." From Ryan's perspcctiYe. it 
was "no problc.:m: Dale \\'as very 
organized." 

The interview com·inced Thorne 
that he wanted to hire Ryan. but before 
he could offer him a job, Rran accepted 
a position with another company. 

Thorne, who by this time was thor
oughly intrigued, spoke to his c.li,·ision's 
personnel director about his desire to 
hire other deaf employees. ·mat winter, 
'!home sent one of his supen·isors to a 
Chicago workshop :.ponsored by 
:\'TID's Kational Center on Employ
ment of the Deaf ( CED). 'Ille positi\·e 
stories related by a panel of Chicago 
employers who have deaf employees 
"clinched it" for 'Ihorne. He decided to 
visit NTID. 

In May 1988, '!home and then ISS 
Personnel Director Kevin Gray spent a 
c.lay at NTIO imer.1ewing students. 

"What an interesting tim<: we had," 
recalls 'Jhorne. '·[ CED Career Oppor
tunities Advisor I Fran Richardson ga\'e 
us a wonderful tour of the facilities. \X.'c 
quickly understood that the interaction 
between RJT and TH) is proactive and 
nurturing. 

''We came with no biases." he con
tinues. "We expected to meet enthusi
astic college students. and \",'e did.'' 

Lyne.la Barre was one of those stu
dents. The data processing student had 
to be convinced by former Senior 
Career Opportuniti<:s Athisor Richard 
Elliott to take the inten'iew. 

"To be honest. I had ne\'er heard of 
Arthur Andersc:n." confesses the poised. 
articulate 20-year-old. "But I read up 
on the company before the inten-itw. 
and I \\'a,'> ,·c11· comfortable when I met 
Dale and Kevin. I was surprised that so 
much of the inter.kw related to deaf
ness and communicating with people. 
but I thought I had done pretty ,,·ell." 

According to Thorne. she had don<: 
better than "pr<:tty \\'ell." 

··t)11da \\'a.'> impre:-.:.i,·e," he says.
Barre's "secret ,,·eapon": her father.

who had encouragcc.l her to int<:r.-iew 
with the company and had briefed her 
on its merits. 



"He was wound up \vhen 1 called 
home to say I had an inteniew," Barre 
laughs. "He talked with me about the 
company and told me to do a good 
job." 

When Barre came home with a joh 
offer in hand. her father gave her "a 
tight hug. He was so proud!" 

'lhe last student TI1orne and Gray 
met was Roy ("Frank") Rhodes Jr. A.� 
they had with Barre, the interviewers 
detected in Rhodes an appealing enthu
siasm and knowledge of Arthur 
Andersen & Co. Rhodes, however, who 
lives two hours south of Chicago in ' 
Champaign-Urbana. was not sure that 
he wanted to spend the summer work
ing in Chicago-and neither were his 
parents. 

The day before Thorne and Gray 
visited TIO. however. Rhodes rushed 
into Elliott's office to tell him that his 
parents had given the okay to consider 
employment in Chicago. The next 
morning. Elliott spoke with Thorne and 
Gray, v..110 assured him that they could 
fit one more candidate into their 
already-busy schedule. 

That turned out to he a good deci
sion. since Rhodes pro\'ed so qualified 
that Thorne and Gray left Rochester 
cominced they should offer two jobs
even though they had come looking 
only for one candidate. 

"'Il1e enthusiasm of the people we 
met at TIO was uplifting," Thorne 
recalls. "We knew after visiting that its 
programs arc on the mark." 

Comptder graphs and t1ulogrt1pbs frank 
Rbodes does some on-screen lxm1e11tJrk uitb bis 
beloued awograpbed fcx>tball poised on top of 
b1:� computer 

Ready for the corporate climb f--J,'1U/;J &11re 
sbares tboughts on her career goals uith fn'end 
Dal'id DiMaggio. 

Before Rhodes and Barre began their 
summer co-op terms. Thorne and si,x of 
his employees attended another CED 
training session-this one for new 
supervisors-in Chicago. A few weeks 
later, the two student<; began their jobs. 

Rhodes spent 11 week-; as a first shift 
computer operator in the data center. 
One week hefore he started, Rhodes 
visited Chicago and made arrange
ments to live at Roosevelt University, a 
few block-; from the Arthur Andersen 
world headquarters data center. 

James Sharples, first shift supenisor 
in the computer operations area, says 
of Rhodes: "Frank is a good speech
readcr. I always had pencil and paper 
ready. but J didn't have to use them. He 
was a hard worker: he mounted tapes 
in the data center. helped with the 
printers. and learned our printing 
system. He was a big help to the 
operators. 

"Everyone was a hit shy at first. 
because they had never worked ,vith a 
deaf person." he continues. "But when 
Frank left. he left ,,ith a lot of friends." 

··1 never missed a clay of work,"
Rhodes says proudly. "And the company 
already has asked me back for another 
co-op this summer." 

Barre, who lives in Alsip, Illinois. 
spent her summer commuting to work 
one hour each way on a public transit 
bus. 

"Jt was a hot summer," she recalls. 
"For the first few weeks, I was not sure 
that I was going to enjoy my job. But 
about five weeks into the experience, I 
suddenly realized that it would soon 
end, and I didn't want it to.'· 

Barre worked as a technical librarian 
in the information 5ystems area, setting 
up libraries on computers and backing 
up documents. 

Supervisor Gina Wright says, "Lynda 
handled many administrative duties, 
such as keeping our IBM manuals and 
microfiche updated. She did a good job 
and interacted with many people." 

Barre also participared in the depart
ment's monthly meetings and was 
"honored" that so many of her co
workers came up to her after the 
meetings to ask for clarification of the 
sign language being used by the inter
preter. Andersen's willingness to pro
vide that interpreter made an 
impression on Barre-and on others at 

TIO. 

"That rype of response is typical of 
Dale Thome," says Mary Rees, senior 
career opportunities advisor. "He 
always goes out of his way to make sure 
that our students are a part of the 
organization." 

The company since has conducted, 
through the Chicago Hearing Society, 
an eight-week sign language class for 
employees. 

The people with whom Barre 
worked during her co-op experience 
became "like family" to her. "Every face 
was a friendly one. 

"Arthur Andersen really changed my 
opinion of big companies," she says. 

"This company has taken an initiative 
that ,.vc applaud," says CED Manager 
EUzabeth Ewell. "It was interested in 
finding skilled workers, and it did." 

"Dale Thome has been good to our 
students," Richardson says. "He hasn't 
hired students and then 'let them go.' 
He is interested in their development 
and committed to helping them 
improve." 

Those at TIO look forward to con
tinuing to work with TI10rne to help 
students find their place in the business 
world ... and maybe he can do some
thing about the Cubs' place in the 
baseball standings. too. 

I 
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f Marshall McLuhan was correct 
when he proclaimed, ''The medium 
is the me�agc:· then NTID is dcliY-

cring a clear messagc tha1 it has learned 
how to apply technology tO the proce� 
of recrniting and educa1ing deaf stu
dents-and incrcasingly. 1hc medium 
of choice is ,idco. 

"Ahout 55 pcrccm of families in the 
l lnited States havc a \'ideocassette 
recorder (VCR) in their homes:· 
explains Chris1opher PrusZ)nski. asso
<.:iate director of 1hc dhision of instruc
tional design and technical services 
( ID&TS) and manager of the depart
ment of instruc1ional tcl<:vision and 
media sen ices. "\'ideo now is cheaper. 
faster. more con\'enicm. easier to 
produce. and mon: acccs�ible than 
film ..

. 

The many applica1ions of video tcch
no!Ob'Y at the lnstitulc, used in class
rooms and outside NTID's walls. 
include documcnrnries. educational 
programs, public stn·icc announce
ments. recruitment picc.:es, employer 
training pac.:kagcs. and spc<.:ial projects. 
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J 
Pre-Ulph,g (,/Jris ,\'11cdlelli, senior teleiisicm pmd11cer/di1Yxtor, describes tbe scene a/Jo111 I<> he 
taped to s111de111/ac/or l.isa Aiello. left. and Katb/een Martin, senior career o/)/x1r/1111ities ad11:�or 
and clie111 for lbe 1ideo rbal is being pmrluced. 



"The title of our department is 
instructional television and media 
senices," says PrusZ)Tiski, "but our job 
really is to identify ncec.L,; of people at 
the Institute and see how we might 
apply the available technology to meet 
those needs." 

David Conyer. instmctional tele,ision 
production coordinator. initiates the 
process of identil'}ing these needs by 
working with faculty and staff members 
to "take an idea and mold it into a 
tele,ision prognun." 

"No two days are alike when you 
work in this field," says Conyer. "We 
can do just about anything we \vant to 
in regard to television. We're able to 
use all our ingenuity and equipment to 
produce a variety of video programs." 

Conyer works with one of three 
producer/directors on his staff to 
define the goals and objectives of a 
proposed program and dtTelop it from 
idea to reality. 

"Dave has the instructional design 
background," says Chris Nuccitelli. 
senior television producer I director. "I 
knov.· how to make television shows. 
We work together to create an outline 
of the program, then I take it from 
there and develop a script." 

When the final script is completed. 
actual production begins. Nuccitelli. 
like Alfred Hitchcock before him. 
,isualizes the entire program scene by 
scene before a single piece of videotape 
is shot. 

"Hitchcock had his whole film shot 
and cut on paper before he ever shot a 
piece of film,'' says Nuccitelli. "That's 
how I do my projects here. I can sit for 
10 minutes with my eyes dosed and 
watch the whole show play from begin
ning to end." 

The challenge of transferring mental 
images to videotape begins with the 
help of Larry Wheeler. senior tele,ision 
director/vic.leographer. It is a tedious 
process. sometimes requiring several 
hours to set up lights. cameras, and 
sound equipment. By that time. says 

uccitelli. the talent can become rest
less and careless. 

"Larry and I work so well together 
because he can handle the technical 
aspects," says Nuccitelli. "I work with 
the actors and watch their perfor
mances-that \.vay ·we're covered." 

When shooting is completed, the 
footage is edited into a video outline. 
or "rough cut." After the client reviews 
and approves it. the program goes to 
the final, post-production stage, when 
special effects such as computer graph
ics a.re added. 

Teamu't)rk /)r. Ruth Verlinde, Ca/Jtiuning cuurdi11ator. sta1uli1111., consults uith Marilyn Elulers. senior 
captioning production speda/ist. and Peter Schragle, senior captio11i11g speda/ist, as they cu11d11cl a 
captiuning "re/Jearsal." comparing a script ll'ilb 1is1wl images and captions. 

It usually is at trus point that the 
captioning team -composed of a cap
ti on in g production specialist, two 
captioning specialists. and a captioning 
coordinator-becomes inYolved. 

"It doesn't work well Lo \\'rite Lhe 
captions and then do the Yideo.'' 
explains Dr. Ruth Verline.le. captioning 
coordinator. "ll1e captions shouldn't 
control Lhe visual part of the 
production." 

Ho\\'ever. Yerlinde stresses. it's impor
tant for the producer/director to ha,·e 
a clear understanding of captioning 
nee<ls while the program is being 
made. 

"'Jhere a.re several factors that must 
be considered during production to 
have the ,isuals and captions look good 
t0gether," she says. 

First. she explains, the script must be 
clear and succinct. with no idiomatic 
\'OCabulary. Then. the narrator must 
speak slowly and clearly to allow the 
,ie\\'er time to read the captions and 
look at the , isuals. 

The producer/director also need� to 
allow for slightly longer shot transitions 
so the captions from one scene don't 
mn into the next. Finally. there has to 
he enough room left at the bottom of 
the screen for the captions to appear. 
In a close-up shot. for example. the 
captions generally cover the speaker's 

mouth. which inhibits speechreading 
as well as reading the captions. 

"Our major concern is to give the 
viewer enough time to grasp the words 
quickly and still have a chance to look 
at the visuals." Yerlinde says. 

According to Conyer. video produc
tion at NTIO is guided by the under
standing that producing television for a 
deaf audience poses different chal
lenges than producing for a hearing 
audience. The visual images as well as 
the captions must be clear to avoid any 
confusion. 

Yerlinde agrees. "All of us who work 
in tele,·ision here know that a deaf 
audience relies so much on any kind of 
,isual medium," she says. 'We know 
the pO\\'er of that medium." 

The entire process of de\'eloping a 
tcle,·ision program at NTID, from idea 
to finished product. usually takes six to 
se\'en months. but sometimes can 
extend to several years. 

"Producing a \'ideotape can be a 
time-consuming process." says Debra 
Spatola-L1ughlin. tele,ision producer/ 
direcror. "Some clients have a good 
idea of what they want and how they 
,-..ant it done, but others depend on us
to come up with an idea." 
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This is o,ily a test /11 ITV Studio B, 71J<mt Roemisclx'r. ft• production assista11t. tide<>tapcs a mock 
i111eniei1• comluc/ed /Jy Kalbie Pinks. 1isitatio11 specialist in lhe career 011/reacb mu/ admissions 
depar/melll, rig/JI. U'ilh student Mark Smolin. hllerpre1er Marge &x1ker, far ri!(IJI, />rvrides 011-
sown sign fa11guage lransfation. 

In addition to these fonnal programs, 
categorized ,Le; Level I or II depending 
on budget and production necds, Tl 0 
students and faculty and staff members 
can produce more infom1al, sometimes 
experimental videotapes in Studio B. 
While only a limited number of l.eYel I 
and II projects can be produced each 
year. Studio 13 has no such restrictions. 

"All you need to do is schedule the 
time to come in:· says Spatola-L'lughlin. 
who oversees the facility. 

The studio is used for a variety of 
purposes. including hands-on expe
rience for students in the media pro
duction program. In addition, TID's 
National Center on Employment of the 
Deaf ( NCED) uses the studio to record 
simulated job inteniews with students 
about to graduate or interview for co
op placement. 

.. We use \ideo to provide immediate
feedback to students preparing for job 
interviews," says Angela Jaromin. 
employment specialist/advisor. "It 
gives students an opportunity to see 
the nonverbal ways they communicate 
with an interviewer, including shaking 
knees and tapping feet." 

Pre\·iously, mock interviews had 
been conducted in front of a class. 
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which then would evaluate the Stu· 
dent's performance. Jaromin believes 
using video is more effective. 

"Students become their own best 
critics when they see themselves on 
\·ideotape," she says. 

As video's popularity has increased 
through recent years, so has faculty and 
staff members' awareness of its useful
ness in the classroom, according to 
Spatola-Laughlin. 

"Most instructors at the Institute 
seem to have a good understanding of 
the way television can be applied to the 
teaching and learning process," she 
says. "They have an appreciation for 
assimilating the technology into the 
classroom strncture." 

Such an application was de\'eloped 
last year when a Jab containing 1 O 
carrels. each equipped with a VCR and 
camera, was set up for students in 
NTIO's educational interpreting 
program. 

"These carrels were specially 
designed to meet the needs of the 
prognun,'' says Gary Mowl, chairperson 
of the department of support sen·ice 
education. "With them, we are able to 
offer our students improved opportu· 
n1t1es for learning and better 
feedback.·· 

Equipped with more than 500 \'ideo
tapes, the lab allows students to prac
tice expressive and receptive sign 
language and interpreting skills-both 
individually and simultaneously. 

"This is an outstanding option,'' says 
Mow!, "because, in the past, only one 
student at a time could view a tape. 
, ow, the same tape can be played on 
each of the monitors and all the stu
dents can benefit from it at once.·· 

The Institute also has discovered 
video's usefulness for recruitment and 
promotional purposes. For example, 
when the division of career oppornmi
ties ( DCO) revamped the training 
workshop it presents to employers of 

·no students and graduates. it looked
to the potential of video. 

Under the leadership of Karen Hop
kins. DCO director. individuals from 
various departments within ID&TS as 
well as NCED produced a training 
package called Working 1iJgether: Deaf 
and Heming People. 

"Managers in business and industry 

arc seeing an increase in the number of 
deaf people within their companies.'' 
says Hopkins. "They need to learn how 
to tra.in supervisors and co-workers in 
working with deaf people, and that's 
where this package comes in ..

. 

Working Together: Deaf and I Iea1i11g 
People consists of a trainer's manual, 
participants· manuals. audiocassette, 
and O\'erhead transparencies built 
around a set of fi,·e videotapes. each 
distinctive in format and focusing on a 
different aspect of deafness from a 
personal perspective. 

Practice makes per/eel Sllufenl Soreen 
Knieser uses a 1ideo cm-ref in lhe inlerp,-ele,· 
lrai11ing fab lo practice ber exp,-essi1,e sign 
fm1g1wge skifls. 



I lopkins and members of her staff 
present this program at companies 
throughout the country several times a 
year. Using the trainer's manual, the 
presenter outlines the entire package; 
afterward. the newly trained trainers 
ha\'e the knowledge and materials at 
hand co present the "·orkshop in their 
own companies. 

"It's an outreach effort," explains 
Hopkins. "We're here for technical 
support later on, but we don't have to 
go back to individual companies to 
repeat the training; an in-house person 
can train others. 

"Using video is the only way we are 
able to present this information-and 
ha\'e others do like\.vise," she adds. 

The University of Rochester /R IT 
joint educational specialist program 
(JE P). a master of science degree 
progrnm in education co-sponsored by 
the two universities, also has found 
video co be a useful medium for com
munication. \X'hen Dr. Judy Egelston
Dodd became program director two 
years ago, she commissioned several 
new promotional pieces, including a 
descriptive videotape to be used for 
recruiting students. 

Exploring a New language for Leam
ing is a sLx-mjnute videotape that use 
lively graphics and interviews withJESP 
participants to prmide an o,·erview of 
the prognun. It is shown to college 
seniors and other prospective students 
by a program representati,·e; a bro
chure reinforces the information pre
sented in the tape. 

"Video is the easiest medium to use 
when presenting this information 
because the necessary equipment 
always is available," says Egelston
Dodd, who often recruits out of town 
at career planning conferences. 

"The tape presents a lot of informa
tion in a short period of time," she 
adds. "I laving sho,,·n it. I always feel 
confident that all the pertinent infor
mation has been covered." 

uccitelli produced, directed. and 
shot the footage for this program. 
which included aerial shots of the !UT 
campus. It proved to be one of his 
more challenging assignments. 

'We actually rented a helicopter for 
that one," he recalls, ··and had to wait 
days for the weather to be just right. 

"Every morning. I'd show up at the 
terminal with all the equipment. u· it 
wasn't a clear day. I'd say to the pilot. 'It 
doesn't look so good today; maybe 
we'd hetter try tomorrow.' 1l1is went 

Recn,iting with video Dr.Judy Egelston-Dodd. back left. uses Exploring a /\cw I.anr:uage for Learn· 
ing. the joint educational specit1/ist J>rogmm (}£SP) 1idootape, to recmit students at a carec.,,'fai,· at 
(;a11m1det Unit'<'l'Sity. Accom/x.mying ber are l)r.Judith Coryell, fiunt left. and 71XJIIUIS I lotcomb, 
rigbt. botb }ESP culj1mct faculty members. 

on for about two weeks until we had a 
good day to shoot." 

One of the most inno\'ativc uses of 
,·ideo at :\TIO is the application of 
,·ideodisc technology. Similar in appear
ance to a record album, a ,·ideodisc 
often is used in conjunction with a 
computer to allow interaction between 
user and system. 

"Videodisc is a self-paced, self
instructive medium," explains Conyer. 
"Students use it to learn at their own 
rate. The technology is soprusticated. 
but the way ifs presented to the learner 
is very simple." 

Two years ago. Conyer and members 
of the division of communication pro
grams produced a pilot videodisc to 
examine the technology' feasibility for 
sign language and spccchreading 
instruction as well as auditory trruning. 
Since then, two more disc ha,·e been 
completed. one on basic sign language 
training. the other on speeehreading. 

"\Ve have used ,ideotapes to supple
ment speechreading instmction for the 
past IO years," says Dr. Donald Sims, 
research associate in the communica
tion research department, who worked 
on the protot�pe. ··Videodiscs allow 
information to he obtained with greater 
speed." 

1he almost instantaneous access is 
the real value of the medium, according 
to William NeweU. chairperson of the 
sign communication department. 

"With a disc," says, ewell, who also 
worked on the pilot. "you don ·t have to 
wait to find the information you're 
looking for the way you do with a 
,ideotape-it takes only three seconds 
to go from the disc's first co 54.000th 
frame. 1his speed offers all kinds of 
interactive learning possibilities.'' 

As dazzling ac; the technology may 
appear to the casual observer. however, 
the reason for television production at 
:'\TIO remains simple-to sen·e the 
needs of the Institute through qualiry 
educational programs. 

··1 think instructional tekYision is
extremely valuable in education for 
deaf people:· says Conyer. "Tele,ision 
can explain something visually; it can 
enhance concepts that may be difficult 
for people to understand. '!hat's what 
we always keep in mind when we're 
producing-you must never lose sight 
of your audience." 

I 
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oonie Tucker. attorney and asso
ciate professor of law at Arizona 
tate Uni\'ersity (ASl') College 

of Law in Tempe, has raised more than 
a few eyebrows during her climb to the 
top. Now as the first deaf member of 
RlT's Board of Trnstecs, she plans to 

raise expectations and promote 
understanding. 

For her fellow trustees, many of 
whom ha"e no direct experience or 
knowledge of deafness, Tucker will 
provide a vital link. 

"I want to provide the Board with a 
first-hand knowledge and underMand
ing of deafness and of the problems and 
needs of RIT's deaf students," she says. 

Through her work with the RIT 
Board of Trustees, Tucker plans to have 
an impact on students' educational 
experience at RIT. 

"I've always worked to promote 
higher expectations of deaf students:· 
she says. 

Tucker. a former , TID ational 
Advisory Group member, brings to the 
task boundless energy and impressive 
credentials. 1n May I 988, she won the 
Individual Achievement Award from 
the ational Council on Communica
tive Disorders, presented at the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, O.C.; 
and in 1987, she was presented with 
the Take Charge Award from the 

ational Women's Economic Alliance 
Foundation. 

Also, she recently was among three 
Arizona attorneys nominated by the 
Commission on Appellate Court 
Appointments to fill a vacanq on the 
Arizona Court of Appeals. 

Although she was not selected this 
time and while the competition is 
fierce for the infrequent judicial vacan
cies, Tucker is certain that she will ont: 
day achieve her goal of being the firM 
deaf woman appellate court judge in 
the country. 

"Soon after I got into law school." 
says Tucker, "I knew that I wanted to 
become an appellate judge.·· 

he recently told a Tempe Daily 
Neu is 7Hbune reporter that she feels 
the Arizona Court of Appeals could use 
a deaf woman on the male-dominated 
appellate court as a role model tO 
women and disabled people. 

Tucker, who ha<; been interviewed 
on Cable ews erwork and ABC-"l\'\ 
Nightline, ha'i one thing to say about 
why she is so successful: 'Tm probably 
the most stubborn person you'll e,er 
meet." 

Others ha\'e more to ac.lc.l about 
Tucker's success. 
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"An lm•aluable atlditi(m., ,·no Oirl!c·tor 11 illiam Castle, left. and Rl r President .11. Ricl:x,rtl Rose 
sbare a l(�ht momem witb l/01111ie //uker. Rn:� first deaf tmstee. during tbe sp1111g 8oard of 
li11stees meetin11 

"Uonnie is ambitious and agg.rt.:s:,ive:· 
says Ken Lc,inson, president of tht: 
Alexander Graham Bell Asi,ociation for 
the Deaf, Inc.. an organi;,ation ,vith 
"hich Tucker hm, been inrnhec.l since 
19-8. "She ,,.·orks h;trd t0ward what
e, er goal sht: sets for herself."

Success for Tucker. Le, inson ac.llb. 
means success not only in the deaf 
communit) but abo in mainstream 
society. 

"Bonnie believes in her role as a 
competitor within tht: hearing ,vorlc.1." 
he says. "She belie, t:s in suc<.-ccding in 
the main'>trcam as the real means of 
earning our rights as equal citizens." 

Tucker notes that she doesn't focus 
on her deafness and refuses co listen to 
people "·ho say that she can·t do some
thing because she i:,,, deaf. 

"l ju-;t keep marching along." she 
says. "I don·t pretend that harriers are 
not chert:; I just don·t sec them." 

During much of her life, however, 
Tucker intentionally ignored her deaf
ness and the barriers it created. 

She didn't feel comfortable sharing 
her deafness with friends in elementary 
and high school, and although she 
managed to maintain good grades 
without the u'>e of support services. sht: 
notes chat she often felt lonely and 
inadequate. 

Tucker says that ,,·hile she could 
speechread ,,ell. she missed most of 
what was being said in class, and 
nentually c.lC\'clopec.l voracious reading 
habits in order to keep pace ,vith her 
peers. 

She used those reading skills to earn 
a bachelor's degree in journalism from 
Syracuse l niversity in 1961, also with
out support serYices. 

\X'hile still in college. she married. 
and after graduation settled down co 
life a!> a "if<: and mother. 



"At that time.·· Tucker says. "it w;L, 
just assumed that I \\·ould start a family 
and stay home to rabe the kids .

.. 

·n,rcc children and 1- years later.
Tucker's husband tOld her that he was 
leaving because it was too frustrating 
li,·ing with a deaf person. 

·111c sole supporter of her children.
Tucker realized that. at 5-, she had 
never held a job. neYer used an inter
preter. and couldn't use the tdephone. 
lier deafness could no longer be 
ignored. 

"Suddenh·. I blamed ever:thing on 
deafne!'>s," she sa)S. How<.Ter. refusing 
to gin.: imo depression, she decided to 
enroll in Law school. 

".\ly husband ,,.;L., a lawyer," :-.he says. 
"and I thought, 'If he can do it. so can 
I. 

. .. 

After one year at Arizona State l 'ni
n-rsity College of L1w, Tucker enrolled 
in and subsequently graduated from 
the l 'nh·ersity of Colorado in 1980 
with a juri:-. doctor degree. ranking
I 0th in a clas:-. of I 59 and having served 
as edit0r-in-chief of the Lau• Rel'ic>ll'. 

After graduation. Tucker served ;L'> 
law derk to the Honorable William E. 
Doyle of the Tenth Circuit l'nited 
Stare::, Court of Appeals. Tn 1981. she 
joined the Phoenix la\\· firm Brown & 
Bain as a litigation attorney: she earned 
full partner status in 198-. 

She recently took a leave of ah:-.encc 
from Brown & Bain to accept an ,L,:-.o
ciate professorship at ASl ·. lier cour:-.es 
indude "Criminal Law:· "TruMs and 
Estates." and "I.aw and the Handi· 
capped." 

According to Sterling Tanner. a sill· 
dent at the College of Law who took 
Tucker's "Trusts and Estates" class. 
Tucker is an effecth·e professor who 
works hard and is always well 
prepared. 

"We wen: impressed with her in our 
cla:-.s ..

. 
says Tanner. "She put forth a real

effort. She "'·as always ready and had 
her notes in order. Also. if she didn't 
know the answer to a question. she'd 
be honest and get hack to w, the next 
day." 

Tann<.:r. a pediatrician \\·ho will 
receiYc his la,Y degree in .\lay I 990. 
says that Tucker's style doesn't always 
endear her to students. 

"She made us think and reach for 
answers:· he says. "That's why students 
who like to be spoon-fed don't like her 
;L'> a lecturer ...

"She will be an example to deaf 
and hearing people that a deaf 

person can accomplish the same 
things as hearing people.'' 

Legal eagle Time spent in the lihrary is part of 
th<> reason 71,cker bas a n1mtatio11 tl/1/CJl/f< ber 
sllldc>nts for a/u•ays hein� ut•/1 /m!/><tred. 

Tanner acids, however, that Tucker is 
an instructor who brings to the class
room a genuine concern for her 
students. 

It is that same concern that Tucker 
brings to RIT. 

Tucker's agenda for her tenure as a 
Board member includes the de,·elop
ment of a stronger bond between NTll) 
and other Rn college:-.. 

"A.., a first step in that process:· says 
Tucker. "l ,,·ould like to promote more 
extensi,·e interpersonal relations 
between deaf and hearing students and 
faculty and staff members. I would like 
to see more integration and under· 
standing at RIT. 

.. 

Perhaps Tucker's most important 
contribution to the Board. says Levin
son. will be as a role model. 

"She will he an example to deaf and 
hearing people that a deaf person can 
accomplish the same things as hearing 
people," he says. "Bonnie's biggest 
impact, I think, will he her ability to he 
a leader within the mainstream. By 
doing that. :-.he will prove that deaf 
people are. in fact, equal citizens." 

Tucker's appointment to RIT's Board 
was an important and positive step for 
the Institute, says Dr. William Castle. 
director of NTII) and vice president for 
gm-cmment relations for RJT. 

''Ronnie brings a wealth of yaJuahle 
experience to Rrr:· says Castle. 

Castle notes that when Tucker was 
nominated for a position on the Board. 
he informed Dr. M. Richard Rose. 
president of RIT, that Tucker would 
not necessarily be representative of 
deafness. since in spite of her acti,·ities 
with many organizations serving deaf 
people. she has not bcen strongly 
acti,·e within the deaf cultural com
munit)'. 

"In addition 
.
.. says Castle. "the deaf 

community is so diverse that any one 
person would ha,-e a difficult time 
representing aJJ of its varied interests. 

"However," notes Castle. "I stressed 
to Dr. Rose that her insight and intellect 
would make Bonnie.: an invaluable 
addition to the Board." 

Both Castle and Rose feel that the 
entire RIT community will benefit from 
Tucker's presence.:. 

"Bonnie's experience. both profes
sional and personal. will sen·e the 
Institute well," Rose says. "and her 
achievements will encourage the aspi
rations of all RIT students." 

Vincent Dollard; K. Coralee Burch. 
Ph.D.; and Ly1111e Bohlman contributed 
to tbis st01J'. 
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thef Irt u octor 
Paul Johnston more than masters the fine art of teaching 
hy Je,U1 Ingh,u11 

u 

Dr. Pauljol:nrston 
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man of record-that's Dr. Paul 
i Johnston.

While a student at the Oregon 
State School for the Deaf. Johnston 
excelled not only in track and fi<::ld. but 
also in football. lie still holds the 
school records for the I 00- and 200-
yard dashes and was all-conference 
linebacker and quarn:rback during his 
junior and senior years. He also is one 
of the first deaf persons to earn a 
bachelor of fine arts degree from RITs 
prestigious School for American Crafts
men (SAC). 

To these accomplishments he added 
a doctorate in an education from 
Pennsylvania State l·nivcrsity (Penn 
State) in University Park. His many 
artistic skills contribute today to his 
success as an art educator at Gallaudet 
University in W�hington. D.C. 

"Paul is energetic and vibrant:· says 
Theodore Salazar. chairperson of Gal
laudet"s art department. "I le \,·orks 
easily with students. and his interest in 
art is contagious." 

Johnston developed an interest in 
art, particularly in drav,:ing and sculp
ture. during his junior year in high 
school. Along the way. he dismayed 
one woodworking teacher by creating 
an abstract sculpture instead of the 
assigned birdhouse-and recei,-cd a 
failing grade for his attempt. 

Despite the grade. Johnston wanted 
to pursue woodworking. concentrating 
on wood sculpture. in college. E,·en 
though his high school principal didn't 
belie,·e he had a chance. Johnston 
wasn ·t about to give up his dream. He 
wanted a career that would allow him 
to express his creativity in unlimited 
ways. Following his instincts. he applied 
lO R1T. 

He was accepted at 'I'll) in 19""' 2 
and entered the introductory art pro
gran1. Johnston transferred to SAC: after 
a pre-college year. as do most deaf 
sllldents who are accepted by the 
College of Fine and Applied Arts 
(CFAA) . 



"Paul is one of those special people: 
who continue to be remembered O\'er 
the years." says Or. John Cox, chairper
son of 

1
Tll)'s applied art department. 

.. He had an abundance of energy.
charm, and wit.·· 

William Keyser, chairperson of SAC, 
remembers Johnston as an enthusiastic 
student who perfom1ed his a<;signed 
projects with ferrnr . 

.. Howe,·er." sighs Douglas Sigler, 
associate professor of woodworking 
and furniture design in CF,\A. ··he 
could have used a bit more patience. 
lie was always in a hurry." 

"I needed to make up for lost time:· 
Johnscon explains, "because I hadn·c 
prc\'iously studied advanced art or 
clements of design:· 

ot only did he work hard on his 
studks \,Vhik at RlT, Johnston also 
became a n:sident advisor and joined 
the Drama Cluh. ·n,e dub, a forerunner 
of NTIO-s department of performing 
arts. was founded and directed by 
Professor Emeritus Robert Pammi. 

Pammt remembers Johnston as his 
"right hand:· He says Johnston not only 
acted but also helped design secs, and 
with six other students and Jerome 
Cushman. associate professor in the 
department of performing arts. devel
oped a play titled Wall.

Johnston played the main character 
in Wall, a short biography about a deaf 
bO)'S life. It was the first . TIO play 
taken .. on the road·' to other collegt'S 
and organizations. 

After ree<.:hing an associate degree in 
fine arts in 19-5. Johnston went on the 
road himself with the 1ational Theatre 
of the lkaf ( N"ID ). touring throughout 
the United States. Canada. and 
Scandinavia. 

"'l11e theater is still in my blood.'' 
Johnston says. ··11ove to discuss theater 
and creati\'t' dnuna. T enjoy performing 
am, acthities in the deaf community 
and the metro \X'ashington. D.C:.. cultur
al community:· 

After spending a year with :\TO. 
Johnston chose to return to RIT to 
complete his bachelor's degree in 
woodworking ;u1d furniture design. 

He receh·ed his BFA in 1978. then 
went on to Penn State for a master·s 
dcgn.:e. 

With his newest degre<.: in hand, 
Johnston again indulged his love of the 
theater. In 1981. he took a position in 
�Tll)'s department of performing arts. 
where he taught acting. introduction to 
theater. and sign mime. 

-

Elements of desig11Jolmsto11 leads a class at Gallaudel ('11i1•,:rsity. 

"Paul is energetic and vibrant. He 
works easily with students, and 
his interest in art is contagious." 

.. The sllldems really enjoyed him:· 
says Or. Bruce Halverson. former chair
person of l TTD's department of per
forming arts. "I le made learning an 
exciting experience.'' 

After three years-his fling with the 
theater somewhat satisfied-Johnston 
resolved to pursue his other love
teaching art. In I 98·i, he accepted a 
position as art educator at th<.: Model 
Secondary School for the Deaf at Gal
laudet. ·11,e two years he sen·ed as 
instructor and instructor chairperson 
for the art dep,Lrtment prO\·ided him 
"with the opportunity to teach. com
municate. and work with high school 
and exceptional students in vari<.:c.l 
circumstances." 

'lhis experience inspired Johnston to 
return to Penn State to pursue a doctor
ate in art education. 1here, as a gradu
ate assistant, Johnston taught design 
courses. using an interpreter to com
municate with his students. He com
pleted his degree last year. 

As an art educat0r. he hopes to 
encourage deaf students to choose art 
as a profession. More deaf professional 
artists, Johnston believes. can lead to 
improved art and drama programs in 
schools for deaf students. 

.. lhb is difficult at the present time,"
he adds, '·because there arc not enough 
art and drama programs with good 
teachers. facilities. and administrative 
support for deaf students. 

··1 sec m:uiy deaf children who ha,·e
creative potential. but they need to 
develop better attitudes. art apprecia
tion. and knowledge:· Johnston says. ··1 
want to motivate. encourngc positive 
thin.king, and share my creati\·e resour
ces with them .

.. 

> 
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by Lynne Bohlman 

Student problems handled with EASE 

Dedpberlng an S.O.S. {)(!/he,·t l)axel, career det'<!IO/)ment co1111selor, standing. and l)r. Fred 
I>uu1aliby, researcb associate, look m,e,- resJXmses to a student q11estio1111aire. fX1rt of tbe F.arly A/c,,-1 
Syst<>m for l:'ducation tbat IIX'y dl'l'<!IVfX'd w identify students at 1isk of uitbdmwing. 

hanks to the development of an 
"early warning" system, faculty 
members in NTTD's School of 

Business Careers (SBC) no longer need 
rely on a "sixlh sense" or "gut instinct" 
to identify students who might be at 
risk of leaving the Institute without a 
degree. 

The tangible. two-pronged Early 
Alert System for Education (EASE) 
identifies. through student surveys and 
teacher referrals, sn1dents who show 
signs that they may cvenn1ally expe
rience academic status-threatening 
problems. 

The program is not specifically 
designed to retain students. but rather 
to identify and help students exp<:
ricncing academic, social, and personal 
problems 

.2·1 X11D FOCI_� • S1m1mer l9R'J 

"Through these efforts," says Lee 
Twyman-Arthur, chairperson of the 
business careers counseling services 
dcpartment, "students are given special 
attcntion. sometimes cvcn before they
are aware that they may bc in serious 
acadcmic difficulty." 

The key to aiding thcsc sn1dents. says
Dclbert Dagel. carcer devclopm<.:nt 
counselor in business careers counsel
ing serviccs and one of the developers 
of EASE, is to provide intervention 
strategies to snidents early in th<.:ir first 
academic quarter, before they bccome 
overwhelmed by their problems. 

In essence, EASE is a "collaboration 
of caring" among teachers and 
counselors. 

"We feel that people can make the 
difference, .. says Or. Christine Licata. 
assistant dean and director of SBC. 
"EASE gives instructors and counselor:-. 
another opportunity to join forces and 
recognize in a timely war the problems 
students are having and to reach out to 
help them cope with those difficulties. 
It provides a framework for our team of 
professionals to show students that 
they really car<.: about them." 

Dagel concurs. "EASE helps students 
feel their instructors want to see them 
be successful and graduate ... 

Started three years ago. EASE grew 
out of counselors' desire to be more 
proactive. Rather than ,vaiting until the 
end of the quarter to discm·er which 
students were on academic probation, 
counselors wanted to aid students 
early. 

The opportunity to do something 
presented itself in th<.: fall of 1986 
when Dagel receiv<.:d the Ronald D. 
Dodge research grant and a lcave of 
absence to work in the department of 
educational research and development. 

Dagel and Dr. Fred Dowaliby, 
research associate in educational 
research and dcvclopm<.:nt. spent that 
quarter immersed in rcsearch conc<.:rn
ing student attrition and retention, and 
emerged with the Student lnt<.:gration 
Survey, designed to measure students' 
social and academic integration at 
NTm. 

"These are the most potent indica
tors of academic suspension or with· 
drawa1," say� Dowalibv. 

"lbe concerns that· seem to affect a 
smdent's commitment to an institution 
and graduation are not t)pically aca
demic or ability oriented,'' he adds, 
.. but rather relate to \vhethcr or not a 
student is integrating into the 
environment." 

The 29-item survey. administered to
first-year SBC students during the third 
week of their entering fall quarter, 
measures four areas: negative affect 
regarding NTIO; negative social inte
gration; negative "studentsmanship" or 
academic skills; and difficulties at 
NTIO. 

Based on analysis of students' 
responses, Dagel and Dowaliby. during 
the program's first two years. achieved 
a 60 percent accurate prediction of 
which SBC students <.:ventually would 
experience academic difficulties and 
he suspended involuntarily. 

For the first time this year, survey 
results and analyses were shared sys
tematically with counselors for the 
purpose of constructive intervention. 



"By the end of the fourth week:· 
Oowaliby sap,. "all SBC counselors had 
a report on their students with a flag 
for those we were predicting \.VOuld 
have trouble. 

... 11,c ultimate purpose is to provide 
early feedback to counselors who \Viii 
intercede and have a positive impact on 
students." 

Also this year for the first time. 
counselors in the School of Visual 
Communication Careers (S\'CC) used 
the EASE survey. 

·11,e survey "pro,·ides a quick way of 
finding out where students arc," says 
James Kersting. career development 
counselor in the visual communication 
careers counseling scniccs department 
and coordinator of EASE for SVCC. 

SVCC counselors. who also taught 
fn.:shman orientation courses in the fall 
quarter, found sun·ey results to be 
accurate . 

... Jhe results reinforced notions we
had begun to form about students and, 
in some GL'ies. surprised us," Kersting 
says. 

In the fall of 1988, 68 of 1 50 business 
careers and visual communications 
careers students were identified as 
heing at risk and received counseling 
sen ices. 

Further studies are planned to test 
Dagel and Dowalibis belief that early 
identification of students who are 
encountering academic. social, or per
sonal difficulties can lead to better 
student adjustment. academic success. 
and increased retention. 

TID's attrition rate is about 47 
percent, a figure comparable to com
munity colleges with open admissions 
policies. While EASE may potentially 
help the Institute retain more sn1dcnts, 
Dagel says, retention has never been 
the primary goal. 

''We'd like to be able to retain more 
students," he says. ''The primary goal. 
though. is to gather information from 
students and teachers and to coordi
nate that infonnation quickly so that 
we are able to assist studems with 
problems .

..
Retention, Dagel hopes. will be the 

h}product. but it is not the goal.
Students who withdraw from a col

lege usually do so ,;•:ithin their first 
year. That's why the sun·ey component 
of EASE is directed to first-year sni
dents. 'll1e teacher referral compom:nt. 
however. is a means of identifying high
risk st ud<.:nts regardless of year. 

"The teacher referral component 
brings students in for help at a point 

when they still are receptive to assis
tance from faculty members and coun
selors." says Tw�111an-Arthur. 

For faculty members. say:-. Dianne 
Bills. instructor in the data processing 
department, EASE facilitates communi
cation with counselors, who can 
respond quickly to students' needs. 
The program, she says, provides a 
format for opening discussions with 
counselors and smdcnts. 

Mary Beth Parker. assistant professor 
in the business occupations depart
ment. also fincl'> EASE "a comfortable 
,·ehicle for approaching students .

.. 

\X'hcn she notices problems in the 
classroom, Parker approaches the stu
dents. discusses EASE, and asks permis
sion to alert their counselors. 

Some t}pical warning signals include 
lack of or inappropriate interaction 
with peers, chronic absence. weak 
study skills, and lack of interest. With 
the student's knowledge. instructors 
complete a Teacher Referral Form. 
indicating the problem. and send it to 
th<.: appropriate counselor. 

It is then up to the counselor to 
contact the student and arrange a 
meeting. Sometimes, the counselor and 
student will meet with the instructor. 
While the problems for which students 
arc referred typically seem to be of an 
academic nature, Dagel says, often 
personal and social problems, such as 
homesickness and roommate conflicts. 
turn out to he at the root of trouble. 

"\X'hcreas before, faculty members 
may have noticed a problem," Bills says, 
"EASE helps focus on why there is a 
problem .

.. 

"Through these 
efforts, students are 
given special atten

tion, sometimes 
even before they 

are aware that they 
may be in serious 

academic 
difficulty." 

==�-

During the past three years. 90 stt1-
dcnts, most of them in their first year, 
have been referred through EASE. 

The teacher-referral component, run 
on a pilot basis its first t\.vo years. was 
opened on a voluntary basis to all SBC 
faculty members this fall. About 35 
percent have participated. 

"lt helps," Parker says, "because 
we're not struggling against something 
we can't control or help students with. 

"With the proper help, students are 
able to concentrate on the classroom 
and academic demands:· Parker adds. 

Says Sister Rosemary Sherman. 
adjunct instructor in business occupa
tions. "It gives me a little more power." 

1he progran, is designed specifically, 
however, to empower students. 

"l haven't seen a student here who 
couldn't succeed," says Sherman, "if he 
or she received the support needed. 

"If we really want to educate stu
dents, we must be able to reach out to 
them before it's too late .

.. 

·n,rough both components of EASE.
counselors Like Solange Skycr are able 
to obtain the information they need to 
help students-immediately. 

"I can work with students right away. 
rather than waiting until they come to 
me two quarters later,'' says Skyer, who 
counsels 65 students. 

Once students have met with coun
selors, Sherman, in many cases, has 
seen improvement in classroom perfor
mance. She has witnessed improved 
actinides. better attendance and aca
demic performance, and requests for 
tutoring. 

In some cases. however. the am,wer 
for students cannot he found at the 
School of Business Careers or even at 
NTID. 

If, even after counsding inten'cntion, 
students decide to lem·e the Institute, 
Dagel says, "'Jhcy have a better under
standing of why they're lea\·ing and 
ha,·c goals in mind .

.. 

\X'hate\'er their ultimate decision. 
smdcnts identified through EASE, either 
through the student survey or teacher 
referrals. generally are receptive to 
talking with counselors. 

"My sense," says Dagel, "is that 
students ha\'C been pleased and some
what relie,·cd that someone has taken 
an interest in them and can assist 
them.·' 

) 
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BEYOND 

by Susan Cergol 

Tell me a story Linda Bol'e reads to a young fan from cm educational book produced by tbe 
O,lldren's Telel'ision Worksbop before ber presentation to S77D students. 
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ctress Linda BO\'e thinks it's 
obvious that deaf people arc 
capable of living full and success-

ful lives. "Lee's forget the phrase, 'Deaf 
people can do it,'" she says. "My life is 
based on the conviction 'l can do it.' 

"Deaf people should be considered 
as individuals first," she explains. "T 
want to be recognized for my accom
pHshments as an actress. not because 
I'm deaf." 

Bove, who visited no as a guest of 
the Special peaker Series last 

ovember, was introduced by longtime 
friend and colleague. Patrick Graybill. 

"Linda was a dazzling communicator 
when I worked with her 10 years ago in 
the National Theatre of the Deaf," says 

Graybill, vis1t1ng teacher/artist in the 
department of performing arts. "She 
encourages young people to pursue 
their dreams and not let barriers pre
vcn t them from achieving those 
dreams." 

Bove indeed is an accomplished 
actress. For more than nine years, she 
played leading role with the ational 
Theatre of the Deaf both on and off 
Broadway. She also played the lead role 
in the national touring company and 
Broadway production of Children of a 
Lesser Cod and has appeared in the 
feamre films Children of a Lesser God 
and Follow That Bird! 

In the early 1970s, she worked for 
six months on the television soap opera 
Search for Tomorrow. Bove's other 
television credits include appearances 
on the series Happy l)c�J!S and the CBS 
special A Child's Christmas in Wales.

For countless numbers of current 
and former preschoolers. however, 
Bove perhaps is best known for her 
role as Linda. the librarian, on the 
Emmy Award-winning television show 
Sesame Street. For the past 14 years. 
she has introduced deaf culture and 
language to both deaf and hearing 
children through this character. 

"Linda Bove's appearance on the 
show is extremely valuable because she 
brings visibility co people who are 
different from the mainstream," says 
Thomas Holcomb. developmental edu
cational specialist in the department of 



student life. "She scffes as an exceUcnt 
role model, not only for deaf children, 
but for hearing children as weU." 

Holcomb's 3-year-old daughter. Tara.
who is deaf. is an avid viewer of Sesame
Street. "Linda's presence on the show 
reinforces my daughter's perception 
that there is nothing wrong with being 
different," he says. 

"In addition." he adds, "she is the 
only character on the show who Tara 
can fuUy understand.'' 

Holcomb believes that Bove is a 
good language model for his daughter 
because she communicates in Ameri
can Sign Language (AST.), Tara's native 
language. 

Bove. who grew up with deaf parents, 
also learned ASL before English and is a 
strong advocate for teaching sign lan
guage to children. 

"A L is the birthright of deaf chil
dren ... she says. "lhey should learn to 
be proud of their own language." 

To this end. Bove has worked with 
the Children's Television Workshop, a 
New York-based organization that 
develops educational products for 
children, to produce two sign language 
instruction books, Sesame Street Sign
Language ABC and Sesame Street Sign
Language Fun, both with the Sesame
Street Muppets. 

She also has created a videotape 
titled Sign Me a Story, in which she 
tells favorite children's stories in ASL 
'The tape also includes English YOice
over and closed captions. This project 
allowed Bove to combine her fluent 
storytelling and acting skills with her 
commitment to prO\iding educational 
entertainment for children. 

"Previously, deaf kids had been 
denied access to these bedtime stories 
because they weren't t0lc.l in their 
nati\'e language," says Ro\'e. 

Holcomb praises the value of this 
endea,·or. 

''Because of this ,ideotape," he says, 
"Tara now is able to recreate the 
stories of Little Red Riding Hood and 
The Three Hears." 

Bove particularly enjoys working 
with young people. "Children's ideas
arc not yet formulated or set,.. she
explains, "and therefore they arc able 
to open their minds to change." 

She belicws it is likely that children 
who grow up watching Sesame Street
will have fewer biases toward deaf 
people because. she says. "They sec me 
and my deafness as normal. 

"Look at the power of television.'' 
she continues. "It instantly affects the 
lives of millions of people in both 
positi,·e and negative ways. Positive 

Ca/1tiue audience I1.1ree-year-old Ttm, 
Holcomb. daugbter of.VT7D fac11//y member 
17XJ111as /Jo/comb, enjoys lx>r fmorite 
aftemoo11 activity-watcbi11g Big Bird mu/ 
friends on Sesame.: Stn.:c.:1. 

images of deaf people on television can 
help to correct stereotypes." 

Students who attended Bovc's pre
sentation agree. "I was first exposed to 
sign language by watching Linda on 
Sesame Street," says second-year data 
processing student Joel Krigsman, who 
attended mainstream schools as a child. 
"She gave me my first taste of what 
deafness is about.'' 

Fourth-year media production stu
dent Carol Hirsch also watched Bove as 
a child. "She was a wonderful role 
model for me," she says. "Deaf people 
can identify with a deaf actress.'' 

In the last few years, Bo\'C told her 
audience. there has been an influx of 
deaf characters on tele,ision and in 
films. Among the more notable exam
ples are the Emmy Award-winning 
television movie Love is Never Silent
(which co-starred Bove·s husband of 
18 years. Edmund \X'aterstreet) and the 
film \'ersion of Children of a Lesser
God, which won an Oscar for actress 
Marice Matlin. 

However, says Bove, the number of 
roles for deaf perforn1ers is "the merest 
drop in the bucket." 'Jhis she attributes 
to a general lack of understanding 
about deafness. 

"Writers and producers tend to see 
deaf people as silent and suffering.'' she 
explains. "When a deaf character is 
introduced, the story always revolves 
around that person's deafness." 

As an example, Bove cites the char
acter development of Linda on Sesame
Street. 

"The writers could come up with 
very little when the character was first 
introduced," she says. "Now. I maintain 
a dialogue with the writers, and Linda 
has grown in depth and breadth.'' 

Bove looks forward to the day when 
there are many more positiYe images of 
deaf people on television and in film. 

"'There is a large population of deaf 
people in the world," she says. "Por
traying a variety of different people in 
everyday life is more realistic-and 
more enjoyable ... 

She also looks forward to a time 
when "there are more qualified sign 
Language interpreters. when deaf peo
ple have more control over legislation 
that affects our Lives. when schools for 
our deaf children have a majority of 
deaf teachers, and when signing is seen 
as a joy and a privilege.·· 

She believes this can be accom
plished if deaf people "band together 
to make ourselves heard," as did stu
dents at Gallaudet University in 
Washington, D.C., last spring to protest 
the hiring of a 'hearing president. 

Ultimately, Bove's message is simple 
and clear. 

"Be strong and follow your heart," 
she says. "Anything can be accom
plished by people who know what they 
want and arc determined to make it 
happen." 

> 
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Lyon Lecturer bridges language and cultural differences 

ricultural 
-

by Vincent Dollard 

joan Tan used ambition and dcter
m i nation to carry himself 
beyond an educational system 

that "viewed deaf people as second
class citizens." 

And his mother helped temper those 
qualities into discipline and under
standing with her steady advice: "Be 
patient. There is always a way, always 
hope.'' 

Uorn in West Java, Indonesia, ·nm. 4 3. 
initially was limited to a seventh-grade 
education because of his deafness. 
caused by spinal meningitis which he 
contracted when he was 2. His deter
mination and discipLine, however, even
tually earned him a master's degree 
from Boston University. 

In recognition of his success, Tan 
spent one week at NTID in October. 
meeting with students as the 1988 
Edmund Lyon Memorial Lecrurer. 'lbe 
Lyon Lecrureship is presented annually 
by a deaf person who has overcome 
obstacles and is a role model to other 
deaf individuals. 

Robert Menchcl, assistant professor 
in TID's physics and technical mathe
matics department, points out that 
Tan's message is one that embodies 

TTD's educational philosophies. 
"Tan demonstrated to students that 

they should grab all the education they 
possibly can while they arc here,'' says 
Menchel , chairperson of the Lyon 
Lectureship Committee for the past 
eight years, "He showed them how 
important education is and that it 
doesn't stop when they leave RIT' 

Tan is an impressive role model. 
After leaving his family and friends in 
Indonesia in 1969 to pursue an uncer
tain future in the United States, he 
obtained a bachelor's degree in social 
work and sociology from Gallaudet 
University in Washington, D.C.. and 
went on to earn a master's degree in 
rehabilitation counseling of the deaf 
from Boston University. 
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l]on II Tan 

"Tan demonstrated to 
students that they should 
grab all the education they 

possibly can while 
they are here�' 

While at Gallaudet, he earned dean's 
list honors three times, was education 
chainnan for his fraternity, and was 
nominated for \Vhos Who in Ame1ica11

Colleges and U11il•ersities.

"It was a rough road at Boston l 'ni
,ersiry," says Tan. "because there were 
no interpreter services provided by the 
school or the Massachusetts Rehabilita
tion Commission." 

ow, as a service counselor for 
multihandicapped people at the 
Massachusetts Commission for the 
Ulind. Tan carries a heavy caseload of 
clients, says Mitchell Sanborn, clinical 
supervisor. 

"Tjoan has approximately 70 clients,'' 
says Sanborn. "He counsels both Yoca
tional rehabilitation and social rehabili
tation clients. Most counselors don't 
handle dual caseloads like that." 

Sanborn notes that Tan brings to his 
work an empathy that he uses "co 
enable clients to attain their highest 
level of independence and self-worth." 

"In addition.'' says Sanborn, "Tjoan 
has a thorough knowledge of the voc.1-
tional rehabilitation system that he's 
learned from his academic training as 
well a.'i from his own experience.·· 

Tan views his main responsibility as 
teaching his clients independence. and 
says that his most effective work is 
mental health counseling. 

"I try to help clients adjust to their 
blindness." says Tan. "Some feel that 
because they are blind and deaf. life is 
not worth living. Sometimes people 
feel no hope to li\'C. J tell them what my 
mother told me, 'Be patient.'" 

Tan's patience has served him "'elJ 
throughout his life. As a young boy, he 
desired a good job so that. as he grew 
older. he could marry and have a family. 
Indonesia, a Dutch colony at that time. 
provided only a seventh-grade educa
tion for its deaf citizens. So despite 
Tan's desire to continue his education. 
he had no alternative ocher than menial 
employment. 

"Twenty years ago." says Tan, "the 
career and educational opportunities 
for deaf people in Indonesia were 
limited. There were no dea

f 

profession
als or technicians. It led to a lot of 
frustration and bitterness for a deaf 
person to strive to obtain a diploma or 
degree.·· 

His first job was as a letterpress 
operator in a print shop. The job 



consisted of setting letters into a small 
tray before installing it into the print 
machine. 

"Boredom forced me to think about 
learning another printing skill." says 
Tan. ··11owen:r. the manager would not 
alhrw me to continue to learn because 
of my hearing impairment." 

In spite of this barrier, Tan taught 
himself how to run the printing 
machine, and when a press operator 
missed work one day. Tan jumped in 
and t0ok his place. 

·The manager saw what I was doing
and was stunned," says Tan. "After that. 
he began to trust me and my perfor
mance. Within three years. I \\·as pro
moted to assistant manager and 
foreman." 

The salary Tan earned from his print
ing job enabled him to attend the 
English Evening School. The school 
proved to be an important stepping 
stone in Tan·s life because he was 
encouraged to correspond with pen 
pals in the Cnited States. 

"The correspondence offered me 
many opportunities to impron: my 
English as \Veil as build friendships." 
says Tan. "Those friends played an 
important role at that stage because 
they helped me get needed infor
mation. Without them, my major 
goal in life would not have been 
accomplished." 

Tan·s major goal was to emigrate to 
the Cnited States in order to continue 
his education and obtain the best 
possible joh. 

"Emplo}ment is very important to 
Indonesian and Chinese people." says 
Tan. pointing out that his ancestor 
were Chinese. "Marriage depends on 
one's joh because a person who ha<; a 
good income reflects an ability to 
support a family as well as his parents 
when they grow older. It is a Chinese 
tradition." 

Tan·· desire to go to the United 
States was fueled by his hobby-read
ing. He read whatever he could find 
and says that reading replaced his lack 
of education. Through his \'Oracious 
reading. Tan "shaped thoughts and 
beliefs" that he would carry with him 
to the Unit<:c.l States. Reading also is 
how he found out about Gallaudet 
l lni\'ersity. 

I lis father discouraged such wild 
dreams. telling Tan that it would be 
impossible to send him to the United 
States since his parents did not have the 
money to support his education in a 
foreign land. His mother, ho"·ever. 
quietly encouraged Tan and became 
his "motivator ..

. 

Dedialted to be/ping otbers 7i:m i11te11tls to rrmwi11 i11 tbe b1mu111 sen fees profession so that he 
can 1/'ork to impro1'<! opportunities for deaf people. 

"I told my parents that I was deter
mined to pursue my dream:· says Tan. 

That pursuit took five years and 
hundreds of letters to acquaintances, 
organizations, and schools for deaf 
people in the United States. England. 
and Italy to arrange for a sponsor. 

·n,e late Re\'. Warren Blackwell. a
deaf congregational minister in Char
lotteS\·ille, Virginia. happened to read 
one of Tan ·s letters that was printed in 
a publication from the rew York 
School for the Deaf. 

"Rev. Blackwell became my sponsor." 
says Tan. "He organized fund raisers to 
pay for my airfare and e\'en arranged for 
grant money from Gallaudet to fund my 
first year of school." 

While finding a sponsor and coming 
to the t ·nited States wa'i the fulfillment 
of a dream for Tan, it was only half the 
battle. Tan was older than most stu
dents at Gallaudet and his lack of 
English anc.l American ign Language 
skills pro\'ed to be a barrier to casual 
conversation. Classroom work was 
even more demanding. 

"I was sometimes uncomfortable as a 
student at Gallaudet," says Tan. "Other 
students would occasionally make fun 
of me. But I stuck it out. The point is to 
ignore age differences or other prob
lems in order to get what you want-a 
sheepskin.'· 

Tan graduated from Gallaudet in 
1974 and moved to Ooston to pursue a 
master's degree and continue to work 
on his English language skills. 

Tan now boasts of fluency in four 
languages: Dutch, Indonesian, English, 
and American Sign Language. He has 
conquered the challenges of his youth 
and of his cultural adventure. 

Tan is married and he anc.l his wife. 
Ellen, who also is deaf. ha\'e an 11-year
old hearing daughter, Lien. 

While Tan has achieved the goals he 
set for himself so many years ago, he 
maintains new goals and enjoys his 
responsibilities as a role model. 

His new endeavors reflect a deep 
sense of gratitude to those who have 
helped him along the way. He says that 
he is indebted to those who belie,·ed in 
him and gave time, energy. and money 
in support of his endeavors. 

" ·ow it is my turn." he says. "to offer 
what I can. I will remain in hmnan 
senices so that I can imprm·e oppor
tunities for deaf people and inspire 
and encourage them to achieve their 
highest potential. both personally and 
professionally." 

> 
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Dale Rockwell 
by Lynne Bohlman 

G'entlema11 farmer Dr. Dale Rockll'ell pre/x11-es b1'.s garden for tbe r1111111al pla11ti11g of to111atoes. 

n11io11s. a11d /Je/J/J('rS. 

or the past 30 years, Dr. Dale 
Rockwell has led a dual life. 
Rod ... wcl I. associate professor 

in the medical laboratory technology 

(MLT) program. has played the role of 
dedicated teacher. leac.ling his students 
to an understanding of chemistry and 
its importance to clinical laboratory 
courses. Simultaneously, he has adopted 
the role of eager, inquisitive student, 
earning seven academic degrees. 

Rockwell's active life in the educa
tion arena began with a lesson he 
learned well from his first teacher-his 
father. 

30 ST/I) FOO:\·• .\ummer 1989 

Every Sunday morning, after deliver
ing newspapers to their <:w London. 
Connecticut, neighbors. Roch.'well. 
then 1 5. and his father, a .S. Postal 
Service derk, would stop off at the 
corner drugst0re. Over milk shakes. 
Rockwell's father often would tell his 
son: "I would give my right arm to go to 
college. College offers a person oppor
tunities to succeed, tO try new exp<:· 
ricnces. It opens new doors.'' 

Takjng his father's words to heart. 
Rockwell has walked through the doors 

of five different universities. earning 
three bachelor's degrees. three master's 
degrees. and a doctorate. 

For Rockwell, however. hb life as a 
student was more than the pursuit of 
degrees; it was a pursuit of education 
and knowledge, a means of becoming a 
better teacher. 

"What motivated me." he says, "was a 
desire to learn anc.l improve myself, and 
to he able co teach my subject matter 
efficiencly. 

·'In addition to acquiring updated
information on science concepts anc.l 
teaching strategics," Rockwell adds. ''I 
also have taken mental note of ho"· 
some teachers in my courses have 
generated excitement and ha,·e 
inspired students. Q\•er the years. I've 
modified and utilized a mix of these 
instructional styles." 

Rockwell's tenure as a college stu· 
dent began at Clark University in Wor
cester. Massachusetts, where he earned 
a bachelor's degree in biolob'Y in 1959. 

Deafened \vhen he was 4 after a hout 
with scarlet fever, Roclrn·ell graduated 
from Clark by passing out carhon paper 
to his classmates and thus obtaining 
copies of their notes, "hurning the 
midnight oi I," and asking a lot of 
questions. 

It was at Clark that Roch.-v.1ell earned 
his ruckname "Questions." 

Rochvell credits his habit of asking a 
lot of questions as one of rwo traits
the other being perseverance-that 
have helped him attain his success. 

His philosophy about asking ques
tions was confirmed when, as a student 
at Gallaudct Uruversity in Washington, 
D.C.. during the early 1960s. his teacher
Robert Panara, now professor emeritus
at RlT, introduced him to the work<; of
Rudyard Kipling.

Quoting Kipling, Rockwell says: "1 
keep six honest serving men/(They 
taught me all I knew ):/Their names arc 
What and Why and When/ And How 
and \'<'here and Who." 

But Kipling wa<; not all that Panara 
introduced to Rockwell. 

"Bob had a dramatic flair for acting 
out characters and stories." says Rock
well. "He made teaching look exciting. 
He reallr mrned me on to teaching." 

Initially uninterested in teaching 
"because my Clark classmates told me 
that teachers starve." Roch.'V.·ell now 
says, "Since I became a teacher, I've 
never wanted to do anything else. I 
enjoy conveying my kno\\·ledgc and 
expertise to young students. and when 
I've gotten the concepts across. seeing 
their faces light up-that's my reward." 



After graduating from GaJlaudet in 
1961 with a bachelor's degree in edu
cation of the deaf, he taught in the 
chemistry department there for six 
years. 

Rock\vell credits Donald Peterson, 
another Gallaudet teacher and former 
colleague, for sharing with him idea.:; 
on how to make chemistry interesting 
to students. 

"He had a teaching style that 
included presenting chemistry demon
strations to the class,'' Rockwell says. "I 
still use some of his ideas." 

Peterson, associate professor of chem
istry and chairperson of the depart
ment, remembers Rockwell as a 
diligent student and colleague who 
added a new wrinkle to a cla.:;s experi
ment. In one demonstration of liquid 
nitrogen's freezing capabilities, Peter
son used flowers. When Rockwell 
borrowed the demonstration for his 
cla.:;ses, Peterson remembers, he used 
goldfish that, when thawed. swam 
away. 

While teaching at Gallaudet, Rock
well pursued a master's degree in 
science from Wesleyan University in 
Middletown. Connecticut, during the 
summers. He graduated in 1966. 

That same year, he left Gallaudet to 
become coordinator of the science 
department at the William W. Backus 
Hospital Nursing School in Nor wich, 
Connecticut, where he taught hearing 
students. 

When in 1968 the state began phas
ing out nursing schools associated with 
hospitals, Rockwell made plans to 
pursue his master's degree in chemistry 

from the University of Connecticut in 
Storrs. A camping trip to Rochester, 
New York, however, changed those 
plans. 

While visiting a former Gallaudet 
student in Rochester, Rockwell t0ok a 
tour of Rochester Institute of Technol
ogy ( RH), where the new National 
Technical Institute for the Deaf(NTID) 
was to be established. Wearing shorts 
and sporting a two-week beard. Rock
well ran into his former mentor, Panar.i, 
who convinced him to apply and inter
view for a position at 'IlD right then 
and there. 

As NTID prepared to open its doors, 
Panara says, the search was on for 
people like Rockwell who could com
municate well and were comfortable 
working with both deaf and hearing 
people. 

"Like his name suggests," Panara 
says, "Dale is steady as a rock and goes 

llead of tin cu'5s Rock11•e/l frequently uses 
classroom demonstrations to in.spire his 
s111tte111s. 

as deep and thorough as a well in 
working with students and colleagues." 

Rockwell's experiences as a student, 
says Frederic Hamil, chairperson of the 
applied science/allied health depart
ment, have helped make him a strong, 
compassionate teacher. 

"Dale understands the needs of stu
dents and the effect of teaching on 
learning," he says. 

"He will go to every reasonable 
extent to help students, but there are 
limitations and expectations," adds 
Hamil. "He won·t lower his standards, 
but he will do everything he can to 
help students achieve." 

Rockwell helps students simply by 
serving as an example of the possibili
ties that are open to them. 

''I'm proud to have him as my teacher 
because he recently got his Ph.D. [ in 
education from the University of 
Rochester]," says Robert ('.'Keith") 
Pence, a second-year MLT student who 
shares with Rockwell an interest in 
chemistry. "I look up to his accom
plishments." 

Before enrolling in NTlD, Pence was 
interested in science or business. Now, 
largely because of Rock\vell's influence, 
he is considering cross registering in 
RIT's chemistry or biotechnology 
program. 

"You see how interested he is," says 
Pence. "You can tell he really likes 
chemistry and it rnbs off on you. 

"1he way he teaches class makes you 
feel that chemistry is one of the most 
in1portant sciences. 1t relates to almost 

everything. So if you want to relate to 
life, you become a chemist." 

Because he wanted to provide his 
students with up-to-date lessons and 
demonstrations, Rockwell continued 
his education, earning in 1973 and 
1984, respectively, bachelor of science 
and master of science degrees in chem
istry from lUT. 

It was while studying for this master's 
degree that Rockwell first became 
interested in the computer as an aid to 
classroom instruction. He continued to 
study how to use computers with deaf 
students at the University of Rochester, 
where he earned a master's degree in 
education in 1986. 

"The inherent qualities of computers 
can be beneficial for hearing-impaired 
students for learning practice," Rock
well says. 

"The computer is a visual medium. 
When students turn on a computer, 
every program becomes a reading 
lesson for them. They have to read 
instructions and respond to them. And 
the computer tells them whether they 
arc right or wrong. lt is impersonal and 
creates a non-threatening learning 
experience for students. 

"The computer," Rockwell adds, "is 
a tireless teacher." 

For 30 years, Rockwell has been a 
tireless student. His journey through 
academia, though, is not one he made 
alone. His success would have been 
impossible, Rockwell says, without the 
support and encouragement of his 
wife, Rosalie ("Roz"), a teacher of deaf 
students at Monroe Middle School in 
Rochester. 

"Continuing his education was impor
tant to Dale," says Roz. "'Therefore, I 
intended to support that." 

Now that Rockwell has earned a 
doctorate, however, he probably won't 
return to school for formal classes. 
Instead, he plans to write about and 
share what he has learned as a student 
and teacher. 

He also will have more time to spend 
with Roz watching action movies, 
traveling, and gardening on their 3V2-
acre farm in Mendon, a Rochester 
suburb. 

"There's a different future ahead of 
us," says his ·wife. "Dale's education was 
one road we've traveled. We've reached 
that destination. Now, there are other 
roads to travel, other things to do." 

} 
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NTID NEWSLINE 

Men of honor U.S. Rep. Sih,jo Conte. R-Mass .. left, and Dr. .S. Ricbard 
.Sih•emum, fonner chai17xno11 <>j,\nOs Sational Ad1iso1J' G'roup, ll'(.'n' 
/)reSl'llled u1'/b RIT lxmoralJ' deRn>es d1m·11g ,\1�,:� Academic A1l'(mfs 
Ceremony. 

RIT Honors Two 
Longtime Supporters 
RIT President M. Richard 
Rose presented an honorary 
doctorate of humane letters 
to U.S. Rep. Silvio Conte, R
Mass., and an honorary doc
torate of science to Dr. S. 
Richard Silverman, former 
chairperson of TID's 
National Advisory Group, at 
the Academic Awards Cere
mony held May 19 in the 
Rohen F. Panara Theatre. 

At the ceremony, Dr. James 
Decaro, dean of NTm. said 
of Conte, "As ranking minor
ity member of the House 
Appropriations Committec 
and its Suhcommittee on 
Labor, Health and Human 
Serviccs, and Education. you 
have vigorously supported 
the funding levels necessary 
for NTII) to maintain pro
grams that lead deaf students 
to successful careers." 

Of Silverman. Decaro said. 
"Your 30 years experience in 
and commitment to the edu
cation of deaf people was 
invaluahle when you served 
as a member of the 'ational 

Advisory Board charged with 
establishing the guidelines 
and mission of TID as well 
as selecting the host insti-
tution." 

International Research 
Center Makes Its Home 
in Rochester 
A new International Center 
for Hearing and Speech 
Research was estahlished this 
winter as a joint program of 
Rff and the University of 
Rochester's Medical Center. 

Directed by Dr . Robert 
Frisina, NTID's first director 
who relinquished his position 
as vice president and secre
tary of RH, the center will 
focus on the prevention, diag
nosis, and treatment of hear
ing impairments in children 
and adults. In addition, 
research will be conducted 
on the design and manufac
ture of improved hearing and 
speech aids. 

The center's offices are 
located at NTID. with 
research and treatment facili
ties at the University of 
Rochester's Medical Center. 
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NTID Recognizes 
Outstanding Service 
'!he National Advisory Group 
(NAG) recognized four 
faculty and staff members 
with Outstanding Service 
Awards during a ,\lay 18 
ceremony in the Robert F. 
Panara Theatre. 

'lhis year's recipients were 
Sidney Barefoot. speech/lan
guage pathologist in the 
department of speech/lan
guage; 11arbara Cocola, build
ing seniccs supef\'isor in the 
physical plant; Jane Mullins, 
career development counse
lor in the department of 
science and engineering 
careers; and Richard Smith, 
interpreter in the department 
of interpreting services. 

The awards arc presented 
annually to one or more 
employees '\\TIO consistently 
have contributed in an out
standing manner, both per
sonally and professionally, to 
the quality of life of NTH) 
students and faculty and staff 
members. 

In addition, Paul Meyer. 
director of equal employment 
opportunity programs at the 
David Taylor aval Ship 
Research and Development 

Center in Carderock and 
Annapolis, Maryland. received 
a special NAG citation for his 
efforts in hiring TID gradu
ates. Meyer, '\\'ho has been 
instrumental in the place
ment of more than 98 co-op 
students and in the perma
nent emplo)ment of 21 grad
uates, was recognized for his 
personal commitment to fos
tering the success of NTID 
students and graduates. 

Celebrating Black History 
Month 
Reginald Redding, assistant 
principal of the Model Secon
dary School for the Deaf at 
Gallaudet l 1nivcrsitv in 
Washington. D.C.. presented 
the keynote address during 
NTID's mack History Month 
cek:bration in the Robert F. 
Panara Theatre February 7. 

1he Black Seeds, a group of 
students from Rochester 
School Numher 4, also per
formed their dramatic dance 
routines for NTll1 students 
and faculcy and staff 
memhcrs. This group of cle
men tary students has per
formed before former 
President Ronald Reagan and 
throughout the l 'nited States. 

A great place to r•isil .\"TT!) Oirector William Castle, left, and RIT 
Preside11/ M. Ricbard Rose. ce11ter, accepted tbe Tourism Citic Au·ard /mm 
Edll'ard R Curtis Jr.. preside11t of tbe Rocbester/Mo11roe County Om1•e,1-
tio11 & Visitors Bureau, in Febnu,ry. Curtis prese11ted tbe au·ard, gil,e,1 
t111111wl��·. to RJT. uitb particular l'lll{)basis to .\'T7fJ. i11 recog11itio11 of /be 
large number of l'isitors a11d co111,e-11tio11s tbe l11stil11/e allracts to tbe 
Rochester area. 

Sext summer, ST7D uill co-host more than 2,()()(J n'sitors ll'be11 tbe 
1990 l11ter11atio11al Congress 011 F.ducntio11 of the I >ea/ comes to 
Rochester. 



Dear Friends of .\'71D. 

!11 addition to offering students a
quality ed11cation that leads to many
successful career paths, RIT also pro
vides an environment that fosters
students' development as citizens. A
key ingredient in shaping dtizens is
the presence of a mriety of role models
on campus.

A recent addition to RJT's "family" 
of role models is Bonnie 1i.1cker; an 
attorney and late professor at Arizona 
State llniver-sity College of Lc1u•. Bonnie, 
u•ho is deaf wc,s appointed to RIT's 
Board of 7}·11stees last fall. She pre
viously served on NTID's National 
Advisory Gro11p. lier legal e;).t>erience, 
insightfulness, intelligence. and sensi
ti1·i�y to issues that i111 1olve deafness 
ui/1 benefit the Rtr Hoard. 

Her presence is sure to make that 
important gro11p e11en more sensiti1 1e 
to the needs and concerns of deaf 
students. Her bigb�)' l'isible leadership 
role uill sert'e as an inspiration to all 
RJT students. 

M. Richard Rose
President



Rochester Institute of Technology 

National Technical Institute for the Deaf 
One Lomb Memorial Drive 

Post Office Box 9887 
Rochester, NY 14623-0887 
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